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8.000 coal r;
THROW 0017(1 THEIR
PICKS
Every Mine In Wyoming Is
Reported Closed Down
as Result of
Strike.
imihnTno
OPERATORS DISAGREED
Officials Exchange Communlca
tIons--Min- e Owners Maintain
That Union Officials Broke
Faith-Trou- ble Expected
In Montana.
Butte, Sept. 1. A dispatch to the
lilner from Dlamondville, Wyo., state
' that three thousand miner employed
t the Keuiuierer, North Kemiuerer,
Diamond vilie, Uakley, Qlencoe and
surrounding cainps quit work at 4
o'clock yesterday under instructions
from it u tie.
There wi ti demonstration. Thetuen quietly pldked up their tools and
Went home. 1a engineers, firemen
and pumpmen iremained at work to
keep rulnus free rum water.
At Alger, Wyo., about 600 men
topped wojk,nd at Carney, Monarchy
and Kocl at the miners struck.
The erfike was the result of a dla--
agreement between the mine operat-
ors and the miners at a conference
held here last Friday. It is stated by
the union that 8,000 men have quit
work.
John J. Hart, representing the
Wyoming Coal Mine Operators' asso-
ciation and the Union Paclttc Coal
company, laat night received the fol-
lowing telegram from T. I Lewis,
presiucnt of the United Mine Workers
of America
"i rvgiet very much that you failed
to agree. It seemed to me that the
eninera' representatives ought to have
accepted tn'e advice of Gib-
son. Awaiting details. Agreements
made with our organization can not
bd broken aa you suggest. I believe
you must have wrong conception of
the situation."
A reply to the above message was
dispatched to President Lewis by Mr.
Hart. It follows
"In order to make the question clear
I unequivocally assert that I made a
contract in good faith with Mr. Gib-
son and as soon as we have the min-
utes of our joint meeting printed and
In shape for distribution you will be
ablo to obtain enough details to en-
able you to determine the question."
Mr. Hart maintains that the repre-
sentatives of the United Mine Work-
ers have broken faith with the opera-
tors in refusing to endorse the agree-
ment which he Insists was entered in-
to between himself and Mr. Gibson by
authority of the mine workers.
On Thursday the Montana operators
and the mine workers will meet in
Helena to hold a conference concern-
ing a revision of the wage scale in
this state.
Representatives of the Montana
mine operators In th.- - Ity are
James Pearson of the Cottonwood
Coal company, Stockett; W. W. Tay-
lor of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St
. . i ... i A. rt 4 . . .A'aui rauroau, iiiicubu,
son, of the New York Improvement
company, Red Lodge; C. H. Jenks of
the Nelson-Jenk- s Coal company, Great
Falls, and Thomas Burke, commis-
sioner of the Montana Coal Operators'
association.
C6PPER KING IS SU0
FOR $112,000
r. lvrrin Sujs lliut Grcvii railed tof IJe I to Ilia Ooiiuruct in Pur-- l
clioae of Grant.
' San Francisco, Sept. 1. Suit was
filed in the United States court here
yesterday by Dr. E. B. I'errin against
Col. V. O. Ureen, the copper king,
seeking the recovery of $112,000 al-
leged to be due the plaintiff for 32,-0- 00
acres of land in Arizona, said to
have been contracted for by Green.
The eompia nt alleges that the land in
question, the San Ignacio Del Baba-coma- rl
grant, was purchased by the
defendant lat January, but when the
dwed was tendered in May, payment
wa not made as agreed.
HARRIS AND FORAKER
x
SPEAK AT TOLEDO
Toledo, hio, K. jit. I. The two
main attraAions of the encampment
of the Urai t Army of the Republic
today were Erected at Fort Meigs
monument at Vrrysburg. twelve miles
from the city .id ths grand civic pa-
rade. Governor Harris and Senator
Foraker were among the speakers at
the dedication of the monument
Three thousand persons marched In
the civic parade while the veterans
looked on. ilTm
UNCLE SAMUEL WOULD
SEND LEPERS 10
NEWMEXICO
Agitation Over New Cases
Revives Talk of $ -- .....
National Lepro-- 1
sarlum.
RECALLS ANDREW'S
jiGrll OF 1805
Strong M?n Will be Needed In
Congress to Combat Against
Bringing Institution Mere
When Congress Meets-Sho- uld
Thwart Scheme.
Washington, Sept 1. Recent agi-
tation here over the Early leprosy case
and In Arizona over the case of Mra
Gen. Wardwell will, it Is believed, by
the officials of the public health and
marine hospital service, lead to a re-
newed effort to obtain the establish-
ment in the United States of a nation,
al leprosarium for the treatment ofleprosy. When the question again
arises the congress health bureau will
be prepared to supply all statistics
and arguments necessary to aid la
the proper consideration of a bill
which failed of passage In 1105 tee-ca-
of objection in localities where
It was contemplated the leprosarium
should be located.
The bill defeated in 1905 provided
that some abandoned military or
naval reservation should be used. It
was understood that the authorities
had New Mexico in mind as the most
desirable Jncatlon and the delegate
in that terri xy was not slow In mak-
ing known the objection to his con-
stituents.
Residents of the territory will re-
member when the marine hospital
board had a bill Introduced In Con-
gress in 1003 asking that such an In-
stitution 1 j established and that New
M'tlon-i- i opoHed on a favor-
able location. Residents of the terri-
tory will also remember that Dele-
gate Andrews went into the House
wltn his friends and had the bill laid
on the table. It Is very likely that the
next delegate New Mexico sends to
Congress will be called upon to fight
another such a movement
'S
WITH HEAVY
LOSS
St Petersburg, Sept. 1. A dispatch
from Teheran says it is reported from
Tabriz that Satar Khan has Inflicted a
decisive defeat on the troops of the
shah, in which the government sol-
diers lost 800 men killed and wounded,
A civil war la now raging In the Ta-
briz province.
ELECIIOH OF REPUBLICAN
GOVERNOR CONCEDED
White River, Junction, Vermont
Sept. 1. Good weather favored the
election today and the prospect Is a
full vote will be cast The election
of Lieut. Governor George H. Prouty,
Republican, as governor over James
L". Burke, Democrat, Is conceded, and
Interest centers In the size of his ma-jority and strength as a result of the
Independence League movement.
IDAHO REPl'BLICANS
IN SESSION
Boise, Sept. 1. The Republican
state convention met here today for
a two days' session. Senator Hey
burn will be endorsed to succeed him.
self. J. H. Brady, of Pocatello, will
tip named as governor,
HIGH WIND SPOILS
TAITS FISHING
Mlddlebass, Ohio, Sept. 1. Judge
Taft abandoned his fishing trip
planned for today aa the lake was too
choppy. Tomorrow he goes to Toledo
to review the G. A. R. araJe
GENERAL CLOCD DIES
NEW YORK CITY
New York, Set 1. Gen John G.
Cloud, retired from the U. 8. A., died
today at the age of 71 years.
HERMIT ROOSEVELT
11 S GOVE lirNTING
Oyster Bay, Sept. 1. The presi-
dent's son, Kermit Roosevelt, who
will accompany his father on a hunt-
ing expedition Into the wilds of Af-
rica, left here today for a hunt In the
northwest.
CAMPAIGN LlTERATl'liE COMING
Chicago, Sept. 1. The Republi-
can National committee today began
the distribution of campaign l'.tera-tu- r
from Chicago headquarters.
THE WAY
BONG OF AM INVENTIVE
TURN OF MIND AND A
LONG DISTANCE THINKER,
YOU AT LAST EVOLVE -
kPRODUCE A GREAT
INVENTION THAT ATTRACTS!
FOREST SERVICE WILL
HAKE PARK FOR
ALDUQUERQU E
Chief Inspector Woolsey Says
That Forester Has so
Ordered.
EXPERT MATOON
WILL BE IN CHARGE
A letter from Mr. T. S. Woolsey,
acting chief Inspector of the forestry
service, No. 3, to the park commis-
sion of this city, conveys the grati-
fying intelligence that the forester
has definitely assigned Mr. W. R.
Mattoon, to the work of preparing
a planting plan for the city park lo-
cated on the foot hills. This plan
will be made in October next and
without charge whatever to the park
commission.
Mr. Mattoon has had considerable
experience In this line of work, and
Is an expert landscape architect Last
year he assisted the. city of El Paso
In designing a plan for one of their
city parks. After this plan has been
perfected and approved by the park
commission, It will be submitted to'
the city council for their approval,
because It will doubtless involve a
grading of the street abutting on the
park on the east and the west
The advantage of having a defi-
nite working plan Is that neither
time nor money will be lost in any
work that may be done on the park.
If It Is found that there is not
enough money to Improve the whole
area at once, sections will be selected
and developed in accordance with the
plan.
There Is also In working towards
a plan of thin kind the advantage that
trees and shrubs will be planted
where they will remain permanently.
In attempting to improve a park In
a haphazard way. trees and shrubs
might be planted where they will
Interfere with the view, or where
they would be obscured by other
growths.
It s extremely fortunate that the
park commission has been able to se-
cure the services of Mr. Mattoon free
of charge, as the servl es of a good
landscape architect commands re-
muneration. One who wrote to the
pari: commission from Los Angeles,
asked $300 for his services In prepar-
ing such a plan.
GOVERNOR CFMMINS
WANTS TO RE SENATOR
De Moines. Set 1. Got. Cummins
has let It be known to friends that he
desires to be elected United States
senator and that a joint resolution in.
troduced in both houses asking that
the assembly proceed to the election if
a senator for a short term may bring
about the governor's election as sue-ces- ar
to Allison.
SOME OF US ARE DONE
iA WONDERFUL IDEA -
YES WElL ORGANIZE
I A COMPANY KIOHT AWAY,
--THE ATTENTION OF i
LOCAL CAPITAL AND IS A
BOARD OF CONTROL
HASASAYO&EI'
Central Avenue Must Be Re-
paired a Wetk Before Con-
gress. Members' Edict
"WELCOME" GREETINGS
TO ALL VISITORS
At a meeting of the board of con-
trol of the Irrigation congress, at
which were also present BjperviBor
Gillenwater and the county commis-
sioners, the matter of the repairing
of the city streets was discussed. It
was decided that Central avenue be
repaired from the railroad tracks to
the exposition grounds, this to be
completed a week before the open-
ing of the congress.
One of the most beautiful welcome
arches ever erected In this part of
the country will soon grace Central
avenue from the corner of the Alva-rd- o
hotel to th- - empty lot opposite.
Tho arch will be erected at a great
exitnse and will be beautifully illu
minated with small incandescent j
lights of various colors. The word!
"Welcome" will be displayed so that!
It may be read from east to west and
promises to be a gorgeous affair. Dur-
ing the day, when the lights are not
lighted the sign will read as follows,
"Science Hide the Desert Drink"
which will appear In decorat.il let-
ters.
A contract with a .'cw Yo k con-
cern has besn let and tit four
nights, spectacular firework displays
will be given at the ground, there
being a small admission fee ch4ige.li
at the gate to help defra some of;
the expenses in bringing this attire-- 1
ticn here. The inhibition w'-1- r.ej
very elaborate and many beautiful
designs will be exhlb ted artistically
i that It will be a f' worthy of
atter tlon. Many oth.T Ktt a':ti ns
have been arranged for, the names
of which will be announced later.
Addlional ticket offices have Just
been completed on thj ea-- t entrance
to the Alvarado hotel nhi-'- j f.e vali-
dation of ticket will be looked after
and everything for the convenience
and comfort of visitors to this city
this fall Is gradually being looked
after and by the time the keys ofj
the city are handed over to tne irri-
gation congress all will be in readi-
ness.
SIVNlsll.Mi:iUCANT WAR
VETERANS HOLD RlilNIOXj
Ronton. Sept. 1. The fifth annual
encampment of the SpanlHh war vet-
erans opened here today with more
tlian B 000 soldiers and sailors who
served the T'nlted States In the Span-Is- i.
war In attendance.
-- WHICH YOU PROCEED
TO MATERIALIZE" AMD"
PHENOMENAL MONEY
MAKER FORx THE
COMPANY
NOT
JACK STRAUSNER WAS
SHOT WITH HIS
Santa Official Says That He
Was Not Employe of
the Company.
MRS. JONES IS
WIDELY KNOWN
Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 1. The mys-
tery surrounding the shooting of Jack
Strausner, the Santa Pe railroad de-
tective, at the home of Mra W. H.
Jones early yesterday was cleared up
this morning by Forest Hudson, who
confessed he accompanied Mlas Helen
Keller, 'alster of Mra Jones, home,
playfully pulled Strausner'
from his belt and dropping It to
the floor caused it to explode. The
bullet entered the ankle and ranged
upward almost to the knee, shattering
the leg bone, Strausner will doubtless
lose his leg, though doctors had not
decided today. While Hudson makes
thi statement there Is still some
doubt in the minds of the authorities
ua to the authenticity of it Mra Jonea
tirst made the statement that titraus-ue- r
shot himself while out hunting
and it is known they were togeth-
er at 10:30 Sunday night and dancing
at Central park. Strausner said at the
hospital that he was a Santa Fe de-
tective but lien Williams, chief of the
eccrct service of the Santa Fe, says
he is not and was not in the employe
of the Santa Fe,
Mra Jonus has been a frequent vis-
itor at the hospital since Strausner
was taken there.
Two months ago William Jones,
who was a former Rough Rider, and
u, personal friend of President Roose-
velt, died at San Raphael hospital of
a sudden attack of pneumonia. It is
alleged that on the night before he
was taken to the hospital he and Mra
Jonea had a violent altercation and
she threw her husband out of " the
house. She Is a big, husky woman,
who weighs perhaps ISO pounds, and
has a violent temper.
Since Jones' death the widow has
been seen with a number of different
men In public places, but recently has
appeared solely with Strausner, danc-
ing with him in public places and tak-
ing late drives with him whenever he
was In the city. The neighbors have
seen him In her house almost con-
stantly, and It Is alleged that this is
the second shoot ng that has occurred.
The first one was carefully suppressed
and all that is known Is that a revol-
ver was discharged in the house one
nlKht some weeks ago.
strauaner Is a married man and has
a child In his home at Albuquerque.
THE GATES ARE
BACK INTO THE
STREET
Charles G. Just Returned
From Europe -- Says
Country will Bo
Prosperous.
J ws hp of
1901 MADE G030
Eighteen Months Depression Fol
lowed Prophecy-Hou- se of Many
Partners May Be Rejuvenated
-- SIreet Attractive to Men
With Money
New York, Sept 1. Charles G.
Gates and his father, John W. Gates,
who retired from Wall street just be-
fore the panic, are said to be prepar
ing to re-ent- er Wall street with fine
of rices at 115 Broadway. It was said
yesterday on the floor of the stock
exchange that Mr. Gates, who return-
ed from Europe Friday already had
made arrangements to form a stock
exchange firm in which his father
probably will be a partner, Charles
U. Smith, formerly manager of
Charles O. Gates & Co., retired re
cently from the firm of Hooley,
Learnard Co., lo renew It is said,
his relation with Gates. Charles Q.
liatea is said to have told his friends
that his father expects a big market
this winter. He believes that the
country has ahead of it several pros
perous years and that Wall street
will be attractive to men with money.
When the "house of many part-
ners" went out of business in the
spring of 1107 John W. Gates said
he did not see anything attractive In
Wall street and he loked tor fully
eighteen months of depression.
NEBRASKA STOCKMEX
- KILLED IS WRECK
' Valentine, Neb.', Sept 1 Malcomb
B. Hawkins died last night from In-juries received in a freight wreck
at Kltgere Sunday. F. S. Brower sus-
tained dangerous Injuries at the same
time. Hawkins' death was the third
fatality as a result of the wreck. All
victims were stockmen from Nor-
wood, Wyoming.
BRITISH BARK FOUNDERS
I WITH ALL
BOARD
Neath, Wales. Sept 1. The British
bark Amazon, for Izulque from Port
Talbot has been wrecked near the
lutter port. Only five of her crew of
32 were saved. Six bodies have been
washed ashore.
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
IS LOOKING IIP
Boston, Sept 1. There has been a
slight revival in the local wool mar-
ket with better Inquiry by manufac-
turers and an Increased
business.
Most grades of domestic- wool are
steady. Twelve months old
stock continues in fair demand at 5
to S3 cents scoured, and there ha
been some fair sized transactions in
territorial woola Other lines are gen-
erally dull.
W REPUBLICANS
PREPARE FOR MEETING
Plans have been completed for a
very excellent program at the Toung
Men's Republican club to be held at
the rooms on Silver nvenue Thursday
night. The Learnard and Llndemann
boys band under their new director,
F. K. Ellis will play three pieces and
Mr. R. W. Hadden will give a violin
solo.
Frank Kercman, the Inimitable
whistler, will render a whistling solo.
A piano solo will also omprlse a part
of the program. TedJy, th Tne
brlndle pup of Maynard Gunsul will
combat with a Xtew badger, which
has been brought here from Ketner.
RRYAV STILL HOLDING
FAIR GROUNDS MTaTTINGS
Fargo. N. D., Set 1. Wm. J. Bryan
continued his camalgn In the north-
west today, addressing a crowd at th
fair grounds here this morning. Sev-
eral other speeches are scheduled at
places between here and Grand Forks,
where ha will talk tonight on the
' Issue of the camalgn.
MACHINISTS STRIKE Oil
SANTA FE CEASED
LASTJGHT
Official Order of the Union
Went Into Effect at
Midnight Last
Night.
STRIKERS CAN RETURN
If THEY WANT TO
Local Men Seem Little Concerned
In Change-So- me Say They Will
Not Work for Santa Fe Any
More-Oth- ers Receive
News as Good News.
The machinists' strike on the San-
ta, Fe has been called off. The order
issued by the grand secretary, be
came effective at midnight last night
and marks the close of one of the
most extended and herolo fight be-
tween labor and capital the country
has ever witnessed.
Some of the striking machinists)
state that so far as they are con-
cerned individually they will not re-turn to work at the local shops,
though the calling off of the londrawn out fight, leaves all the union
machinists at liberty to return if they
so desire.
Probably no better new could hepublished In this city than the end
of the strike, though in some quarter
the feeling la expressed that had a
compromise been effected the result
would have been much more sal lafactory.
The strike began the first of May
four years ago, the principal reason,
being the recognition of the union.It was looked upon at the start aa .
certain to develop a long and unre-lenting fight and while the union
stood shoulder to shoulder they werefacing a greater power In the con-
solidation of corporation Intereaba
The" Santa Fe had net entered lntft
the fight i without dua preparation,
and the feeling that the strike, if
called off, would mean the final test-ing of unionism led both machinist
and officials to approach the brink
cautiously. Weeks grew into monthe
while the Santa Fe and high officiaia
of the Machinists' International asso-
ciation 'conferred, both at Topeka and
Chios go, J. D. Buckalew, one of thehighest officials of the machinist or-
der being personally in charge.
These conferences took east some
of the prominent officials of the read,
but for all that every effort on both,
sides appears to have been made te
come to a satisfactory adjustment the
storm finally broke and while the
machinists utrurk, the boiler maker
were locked out, having proposed te
go on a sympathetic strike.
The dispatch which the grand sec-
retary Is sending to all lodges, in
part Is as follows:
"In the case of the Santa Fe It waa
found necessary to make further In-
quiry In order to obtain particulars la
the hands of the board at the time of
the meeting. These particulars have
since been obtained and referred te
them for action, and after due consid-
eration the grand secretary-treasur- er
has Instructed all lodges Involved oa
the Santa Fe, that said strike Is here-
by called off and all benefits relating
thereto, will be discontinued August
31."
HARVEY MOORE PROMOTED
'
TOJTATION AGENT
INIuIar Clerk at Local Station Haa
Been AsHlgncd Station at
Clovts, N M.
Harvey Moore, one of the beet
known and most popular employ.,
of the local offices of the Santa Fe
has received a call from the top e
the Santa Fe' railroad ladder. The
call came yesterday in the shape C
a wire from Superintendent F. L.
Myers. ' of the Rio Grande division,
and said very briefly: "Go to Clovls.
N. M., on the Kastern Railway of
New Mexico at once and take charge
of th station there as agent." It te
needless to say that Harvey Is pack-
ing his grip.
Mr. Moor has been connected with
the local offices of th Santa F
since 1900 and his promotion le a
deserved one. Clovls Is considered the
mow; Important station on the Santa
Fe cut-o- ff and Mr. Moore Is to he
congratulated on getting It
Mr. Moore, accompanied by Mrs.
Moors, will leave for their new home
tomorrow, much to the regret of their
many Albuquerque friends.
SALT LAKE CITY WANTS
G .A. R. ENCAMPMENT
Toledo, Sept. 1. The contest for-th- e
honor of entertaining the next
annual encampment of the G. A. R.
today narrowed to Atlanta, Ga, and
Salt Lake with representatives .latter,
city claiming certain victory.
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Our 5cfiooCs
Albuquerque may point with pride to one of the finest school systems
In the entire southwest. The. schools were opened yesterday and the Indi-
cations are that the enrollment this year will brak all previous records. This
city has many things to attract visitors to establish homes but one of the chief
points in favor of this city la that parents desiring to reside In the southwest
and having children to educate, will find that the school facilities In this city
are exceptional.
Not only has this city a complete set of grade schools, but It also has a
high school which will rank favorably with many cities twice Hs size. There
are a number of private schools here, including several kindergartens, de-
nominational schools, a business college and last but not least the University
or New Mexico.
It will be a pleasure to the people of Albuquerque during the National
Irrigation congress to show their visiting friends a school system which is
really In advance of the city and of the southwest. Nothing gives a better
Index to the future which Albuquerque hag mapped out for herself than her
comprehensive educational plans.
There is no city in the southwest, not excepting 1 Paso, which can
show a better school system, both public and private, than Albuquerque.
Bad Boofts
A youth of a Pennsylvania city, having confined himself to a mental diet
f thrilling dime novels, has turned holdup man.
It la a perfectly natural outcome of cause and effect, and often occurred
before, and will often occur again.
Ideas and temperaments are molded by what we read. The moral as
well as the mental effects of reading cannot be overestimated.
An author has said that the kind ot man you ad m Irs Is the kind of man
you are.
Our admirations are magnets that draw us unconsciously in their direc-
tion.
A people may be known by the men It elevates for popular esteem. The
nation that elevates its military heroes Into something like gods will seldom
be at peace. The nation that holds scholarship, art and muslo In reverence
will increase In culture. For popular thought controls a nation's course and
destiny far more than does Its laws.
The harmful effect of elevating bad men as heroes In popular opinion
annot be measured. The one boy who turns bandit and the thousands of
trays who turn to crime as the result of worship of a desperado are only sur-
face Indications of a degradation which Is general. To make a desperado a
hero Is to warp the morals of millions of youth.
Shakespeare gives us many bad men and bad women, but none of them
emerges from the plot as triumphant hero or heroine. He nor any other
'
writer who has regard for true realism or ethical effect ever makes a winning
hero of a Jesse James or a Frank Tracy. He finds a higher dramatic effect
In stringing them up to trees.
But the baneful effects of bad reading are by no means confined to boys.
Thousands of girls and grown up women have their minds warped and ener-
vated by trashy love stories. They transport themselves to a world far dis-
tant from the real one. They unfit themselves for useful and happy life.
Kvery aspect of existence Is distorted. Every right Ideal Is shattered and re.
placed with diseased imaginings.
The importance of guod associations Is pretty well realized. It would
be good to remember that when books are our associates they too should be
of the best
In connection with the tariff question In our own country, the following
from the New York World concerning Great Britain will no doubt prove in
teresting to many: England Intends to protect home labor. Under the act
which went Into effect Friday foreign patents may be revoked unless the pat
ented article Is manufactured In the United Kingdom. This, as estimated by
Sir Alfred Jones, means the Investment by foreigners ot at least $125,000,000
Already many works have been started by American and Oerman Arms. It
must be that the effect of the Anti-Cor- n Law League agitation of the forties
Is beginning to be lost, for the strongest advocate of protection to home In
dustries could hardly have devised a more drastlo provision. Retaliatory
measures are being discussed at the International Congress for the Protection
of Industrial Property, now sitting at Stockholm. But the technical correct
ness of England's attitude Is not to be Impeached. Hereafter "capturing the
British market" Is not a task to be lightly undertaken. It will necessitate
the exportation of raw material, a separate plant and a staff which shall In-
clude more than a few salesmen. The Inevitable effect will be to shut the
doors to many American and German manufacturers whose cpltal Is Insuffi
cient and who cannot make satisfactory terms with British machine shops.
Debs seems to be real put out about the way Gompers Is butting Into
the presidential campaign. As a matter of fact Debs and Gompers will about
offset each other In the labor vote line while the great majority will vote as
they see fit.
While the orchestra played soft tremulous music and while the foot-
lights grew dim, Bryan threw himself towards Johnson with outstretched
arms and murmured "Oh Yonny." Minnesota is now O. K.
The old soldiers of the Grand Army are encamped at Toledo. Each year
sees a few more vacancies in the dwindling ranks and there will soon be no
Grand Army except in inemoriain.
The solicitude shown by W. J. Bryan for
would Indeed be pathetic if the farmer could
and see the crops.
farmer
of
The candidate president put forth by Hearst party been
notified that he Is In race. This might he termed the last call for dinner
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Chas, E. Burt and M!s Ruby Bert,
prominent young people of Mountain
air, were married last week. The
bride gave an e for a u.
Last week a consignment of 40,001
trout from the government Hsh hatch
cry In LcadvlUe, Colo., were placed 1 .
dierent purts of the .Santa Fe river.
The success of melon growing
the Mesllla valley this year Indicat . '
that every available foot of land w
be ut lined next year and an enur- - J ,
muu crop grown.
A few years ago a lot of eastern 1 'b ;
white quail were Imported Into tv.w (,,,..
Pecos valley, and they are now mi y
plying as rapidly and thriving as ' ,., .
as the native tufted quail. v, ,.r,
The fifth flour mill to bo bull '
New Mexico hus been finished at '
Intosh and was dedicated with e .
dance Inst week. It has a capacl
100 barrel of flour a day.
Roswell Is Installing an up to date
sewer system. Thirty men are em-
ployed on the work and a big ma-
chine which does the work of about
eighty men Is digging the ditches.
An Old Settlers reunion and barbe-
cue will be held at the Slaughter
ranch near Roswell, Sept. 6. All per-
sons who have resided In the territory
since 1, 18S8, mem- - sixteenth National congress
bers of the society.
The directors of the Farmlngton
fair, which will be held there Septem-
ber 22-2- 5, held a meeting on Monday
night and transacted much important
business. It was decided to spend SI,-0- 00
on premiums and free amuse-
ments,
H. O. Bursum was not only the
choice of Delegate Andrews for cam-
paign manager, but he was the choice
of the convention also. Indeed, he is
THE MAN WHO IS
ALWAYS "JUST GOING TO"
(From "Success Magazine")
He means to insure his house, but
It burned before he got around to it.
He was Just going to pay a note
when It went to protest
He was Just going to help a neigh
bor when he died.
He was Just going to send some
flowers to a sick friend when it prov
ed to be too late.
He was Just going to reduce his
deot when his creditors "Bhut down"
on him.
He was Just going to stop drinking
and dissipating, when his health be-
came wrecked. .
He was Just going to provide prop-
er protection for his wife and family
when his fortune was swept away
from him.
He was Just going to Introduce a
better system Into his business when
it went to smash.
He was Just going to call on a
customer to close a deal when he
found his competitor had preceded
him and secured the order.
He was Just going to quit work
and take a vacation when ner.
vous prostration came.
He was Just going to repair his
sidewalk when a neighbor fell on It
and broke a leg.
He as Just going to provide his
wife more help when she
to her bed and reuulred. a nurse, a
doctor and a maid.
COL STEWART MUST
" UNDERGO HARD TEST
If Exiled Officer tttn't Ride Ninety
.Mile or Walk Fifty Mile in
Given Time He Must (jo
On Retire,! List.
Washington, Sept. 1. Unless he
walks fifty mlleg In twenty hours
within a period of three days or rides
ninety miles on horseback In twenty-on- e
hours, also within a like period
Col. William F. Stewart, isolated at
Fort Grant, Arizona, must go upon
the retired list of the American army.
Orders requiring him to take the
physical test prescribed by President
Roosevelt last May were Issued at
the War Department today. If he
stands the test, he must return to his
"station' at Fort Grant to continue
his association with one enlisted man
and the creeping and flying pests that
infest that region.
orders require him to repair to
Huachuea, Ariz., whenever Oen.
E. II. Thomas commanding oftlcer of
llw Department of Colorado Indicates
and submit to the test. But before
hi may ride or walk Tie must be
by a board of army surgeons,
the du y of .which will be to deter-
mine whether his physical condition
warrants him in making the
of endurance.
Kort Huachuea is a four-troo- p cav-
alry piwt about 100 iiilici from Fort
cirant. The taci that c ol. Stewart
was ordered there Indicates that he
has cxpiessed a preference for the
riding test, and th.cl lie has been sent
to the nearest place where he can get
a suitable mount.
Rest Trcjiinient for a Burn.
If for no other reason, Chamber-
lain's Salve should be kept In every
household on account of its great
value In the treatment of burns. It
a flays the aln almost and
unless the Injury Is a severe one, heals
tne parts without leaving a scar. This
salve is also for chapped
han.1., sore nipples and diseases ft
the kln. Price, 25 cents. For sale by
ail druKgists.
Woman lovra a clear, rosy com-
plexion, Burdock Blood Bitters
the blood, clears the skin, re-
stores ruddy, sound health.
.
A TRFQr ETC QTTE CITTZL'N.
the chole of the people of New Mex-
ico for that responsible pewit'on. An-
other vindication, George. Pecos Val-
ley News.
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yers will be kept busy for some time.
Mot of the cases are civil, there not
being more than a half a dozen crim-
inal cases now on the docket.
The Colfax county faJr Is to be held
at Springer, Thursday and
Friday, 16th, 17th and
1 Dth. Immediately after the fair the
exhibit will be shipped to Albuquer-
que to the Colfax cjuiu building
where it will compete for prizes at t
Jan. may become Irrigation
awhile
with took
The
Fort
trial
instantly,
unequaled
and the International
position.
Snippers'
Wednesday,
September
Industrial ex- -
New Mexico needs a good roads
league, with branches In every county
and every hamlet Popular education
and agitation must precede any ef-
fective revision of the road laws. It :s
time the old plan of community roads
and "working out the road tax" be
abandoned, and a modern system of
road building and maintenance adopt,
ed, the cost to be met by direct taxa-
tion. El Paso Herald,
DAILY SHORT STORIES
ROSE LEAVES.
Uy Stuart It. Stone,
Young Maurice Dana looked out
upon the rolling, gray sea and shook
his curly head.
"Life is an aimless waste," he sigh-
ed.
Capt. Ephraim Prlggs took a
strong old pipe from his grizzly
mouth and squinted from his sent
on the ovtrturned keg.
"Yes." he nodded, 'but the fishln's
sure fine this year. Bub."
Young Dana frow ned. ' i what
use Is all tl's''"Jncluding sea. sky and
blfrfck, rockxmore' In' one Sweepinggesture. "Did you ever see a content-
ed man?"
The captain nodded. "Betcher Sa
lem grandfather's powder horn! Seen
a Gloucester skipper run away
a Canuck cutter many a time!"
The young man arose and walked
to and fro before the little cabin.
"From the cradle to the grave," he
resumed, "it Is all one silly, selfish
span. The men cheat and fight; the
women slander and betray. There
never was an honest man; the world
never saw a really good woman."
"Hold on there, young feller-- "
snorted Capt. Ephraim, rising. "I
ha.) a mother once"
"I beg your pardon." said the young
man. "I did. too a noble one. I
had In mind these sllk-llne- d fluffy-haire-
w d, cheek-rouge- d
simpering, maddening vampires.'
Capt. Ephraim chuckled. "How-ol-
are ye?"
"Twenty-three- .,
"Huh! You'll look and laugh Into
many a rogui.-- h eye yet. boy."
But Maurice Dana sighed once
more and slipped into the gloomy
cabin to brood and ponder.
It was early the next morning that
Capt. Ephraim Brlggs. mounting the
rise near Obadl ih Origsby's espied a
round thing In the distance along the
new-fangl- private beach that the
shifty Obadlah had contructed for his
summer boarders. As he made his
way along the smooth sand the round,
red thing developed Into a flashing.
silken parasol, whereat Capt. Brlggs
hurried yet more. Edging his way
around the scarlet contraption he
beheld a lady sprawled upon the sand
a lady In abbreviated blue skirt.
with round, bare arms, some wonder
ful unbound brown hair and an ex-
panse of blark ribbed stocking. Capt.
Ephraim drew back.
"Land sake!" he exclaimed. "It's
broad daylight, ma'am!"
The lady of the bathing suit drew
Truth and
j Quality
appeal to the d in every
' walk of life and are essent al to iertnatient
success and credit iMo standing Accor- -
io'y 't is not claimed tint Syrup of I'igs
and lUixir of Senna i the only remedy of
known value, but one of many reasons
why it U the , of personal and family
laxatives U the f:ni that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it urU without any debilitating
after clTwH and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.
It acts pleasantly n 1 naturally and
truly as a laxative, an I its component
parts are known to and approved !
physicians, as it is free from all objirtion-abl- e
substances. To pi iu iH'ncfulal
effects always purchase the genuine
manufactured by the California I ig Syrup
Co., only, ai
gists.
'U!
d
four-- .
from
id for sale by all leading drug- -
-"-
"T-fr w r-- n in i.r-ui-m-il ''
Gffoss Kelly & Coo
(Incorporated)
Wholesale
Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
Gffoss ECelly & G
(Incorporated)
1
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
If you suffer from Indigestion or Dyspepsia; if you are
annoyed with gas on the stomach, fulness after eating,
belching, sour stomach, heartburn, etc., a few doses of
Kodol will relieve you. -
Tf you knew as well as we do how good a prep-
aration Kodol is for indigestion and dyspepsia it
would be unnecessary for us to guarantee a single
bottle.
But to get you to know how good It is as well
as we know, we practically will purchase the first
bottle for you.
You wonder, perhaps, how we can afford to
make such an offer It is because we have abso-lute confidence in the honesty and fairness of the
public
We know there are thousands of persons who
puffer from indigestion and dyspepsia who would
be grateful to us for putting them in touch with
Kodol.
That Is why.
Furthermore, we know that after you have
used Kodol your faith in the preparation will be
equal to ours.
This proposition, we make is not altogether
unselfish, but it is actuated by the knowledge
that the use of Kodol by you will benefit you as
well as ourselves.
How could we afford to make such an offer
to the public, and how could we afford to spend
thousands of dollars to tell you about it unless w e
positively knew and were sure of the merits of
Kodol.
We couldn't it would bankrupt us.
But we know the merits of Kodol and we want
you to know.
A perfect digester must contain many ingred-
ients each iu proper proportion.
herself as compact as possible into
the modest shade of the red parasol.
(Ie was racing away when a scrawl
in the sin.l caught and held him. It
was the name of a man a name that
the captain had seen before.
"Hey!" said the captain, "you know
thii feller?"
Hut the uly plowed a blackcased
f. nt through the scrawl and did not
answer.
At sunset rapt. Ephraim and
young Mr. Iana debated world-mysteri-
once more In the smooth
patch in front of the cabin.
The captain smoked ferociously,
then turned to the unhappy youth.
"Look here!" he shouted, so that Mr.
Dana Jumped. "What would ye give
me to have the world of rose
leaves?"
The young man smiled sadly.
"Would ye give me 1150?"
Mr. Dana nodded. in languid
amusement.
"Jest put that down In wrltln',"
( suggested Capt. Ephraml. "Business
is business."
The agreement was scribbled on
a p'ece of rough note paper. Then
the captain grasped the hand of the
younger man. He led him up the
little rise toward Grigsby's, then
down along the smooth, newmaJe
beach, and In the gloaming they saw
a maid In no surfrlgged witchery.
V
It must be liquid, because all those Ingred-
ients cannot be put into dry form.
It must be able to digest any food, or any
mixtures of food, and completely.
Kodol does that even In glass test tube.
No other digester can.
Kodol alone does all of the work. It stops allIrritation, and gives the stomach complete rest.
It has taken us years to get perfect digester,but we certainly have it now,
Please try It today at our risk.
It means more than relief. It means that the
stomach will do its own work far sooner than
you'll expect.
Kodol digests all the food you eat.
Eat what you want and let Kodol digest it.
Our Guarantee
Get dollar bottle of Kodol, and do it today.
Don't delay. And if you can honestly bay that
you did not receive any benefits from it after you
have used the entire bottle the druggist will re-
fund your money to you without question or
delay. We will pay the druggist the price of the
bottle purchased by you.
Any druggist will give you Kodol on these
terms, because he knows our guarantee Is good.
The 11.00 bottle contains times as much as
the 60o bottle.
Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of E. C.
PeWitt & Co., Chicago.
ECONOMY IN LUMBER
it makes no diffe'eno to us whether our bill of ma-
terial be for chicken coop or the largt st building in
countty, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumr.fcr is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buy'ng Try us.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY
FIRST STREET, South of Viaduct, ALBUQUERQUE, P. M,
now, but in a fragrant, head-to-fo- ot
flufflness of pink.
"There." said Capt. Ephraim, "is
your rose-le- af secret of life. She's
been wrltln' your name In the sand.''
The lovers came together with a
little cry and the peeping moon a.v
two minutes of kissing. Then Capt.
Ephraim tapped the man on the
shoulder.
"The contract." he suggested.
And tMaurlee Dana wrote out tne.
t
a
a
a
a
2
a
t e
a:
" u
little green check, marking It "For
a world of rose leaves. '
Good for Bilieu-aieMS- .
"I took two of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets last night
and I feel fifty per st better than I
have for weeks, sa J. J. Firestone
of Allegan, Mich, "fney are certainly
a fine article for bliousess." For sals
by all druggists.
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MORMON
AGED 80
Clergymen May Refuse to
Perform Ceremony-Sa- ys
She Loves Him.
St. Louis, Sept. 1. Miss Emma
Buetner, a (airly good looking young
woman of Mascoutah, 111., near Belle
vllle, has renounced her religion to
become a Mormon In order to marry
Jesse Steele, of Salt Lake City, Utah,
who is fifty-thre- e years her senior.
The marriage will take place at the
home of the young woman's father,
Eberhardt Buetner, coal miner, a
month hence.
Steele Is eighty years old. He left
Mascoutah. where he was born, In
1840, and went we.it In search of
riches. He settled In Utah, embraced
the Mormon faith and has been fo)"
lower of the teachings of Brlgham
Toung ever since. He Is not a poly-
gamic.
Three months ago Steele returned
to Mascoutuh to pay a visit to rela-
tives and old friends. It was his first
trip back. Among those old ac-
quaintances were Mr. and Mrs.
Buetner, and when he visited them
be became acquainted with their
daughter Emma.
From the outset the aged man
howed Ills Interest in Miss Buetner.
He called at her home dally and
made her costly presents. In a month
he had proposed marriage. She did
not give her answer until she had
drat obtained the consent of her
parents.
Steele will remain In Mascoutah
until the wedding. Then he and his
bride will go to Salt Lake City. He
owns a ranch near that place and Is
wealthy. His first wife died a year
ago. and he has three children.
Miss Huetner declares she is not
marrying Steele for his money. "It Is
because I love him and he la a man
of good character, she declared.
The young woman says that she
will Join the Mormon church.
v "Why should I not, when the one
I love is of that faith?" she asked.
"He Is the first man I ever really
cared for and the difference in our
uses has nothing to do with it. I
might never mee a man I care for
bo much as I do him. He is rich, but
V, . Such though not
his money."
Miss Buetner said that her fiance
does not believe in polygamy. "He
told me nne wife at a time Is enough
for him " she said.
Arrangements for the wedding
tiave not yet been completed, but the
parents of the couple are planning
a big function, to which all the old
friends of Steele will be lnv'ted.
It may be necessary to call In a
circuit Justice of the peace
offl- - c'
elate, and there are no Mormon el
ders In the vicinity.
THE GREAT ONES
IT IN FRONT
Kllen T'rry Tells of Pleasure of Play-
ing to Appreciative Celebrities.
One of the best "audiences" that
actor or actress could wish for was
Mr. Gladstone. He used often to come
an,l see the play at the Lyceum from
a little sen In the O. P. entrance,
and he nearly always arrived five
m!nute9 before the curtain went up.
One night I thought he catch
I It was a bitter night and I
lent my white scarf.
He could always give his whole
great mind to the matter In hand.
This made h'm one of the most com-
fortable people to talk to that I have
ver met.
I contrasted his wtien
he came to fee "King Lear," with the
nnpunctuality of Lord Randolph
Churchill, who came to see the play
the very n'-x- f night with a party of
men friends and arrived when the
first art was over. Lord Randolph
was. all the same, a great admirer
of Henry Irving. He confessed to him
once that he had never reid a play
of Shakespeare's In his life, but that
aft.-- seeing Henry art he thought it
tinip tn be?in. A very few days lute
he us with his complete
anil mnsterly knowledge nf nt least
half n iVren of the plays. He was a
perfect person to meet Rt a dinner
or supper brilliantly entertaining
and oiiferly simple. He struck one
as being able to master any subject
that Interested him. and once a
Shakespeare "t the Ly-
ceum had fired his Interest there
v p.. n. i,.r, ifiiont that play, or about
past performances of It which he did
not know. His beautiful w'.fe, now
Mrs. He )!" Cornwall's West, wore a
dress at supper one evening
gav-- me th I. lea f )r the Ladv Mac
beth dress, afterwards painted by
Sargent. The of Lady nan-dolph- 's
sown was all over
with green beetles' wings.
"My ev.i'd was burned terribly
about tc fice, neck and chest. I ap-
plied Pr. Thomas' Eleetric Oil. The
pain ceased and the child sank Into
a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy M.
Hanson. Hinburn V. V.
v.ii io.,k!n ror ...mctbtne? h"
"n- - want "iiumm of To
Evening C '!in are for your especial
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Confidence Being .Restored
But Investors Appear
Cautious.
New York, Sept. 1. Last week's
excessive operations fortunately
created only a temporary disturbance.
Incidentally they proved a hazardous
position of the short side of tha mar
ket. There are comparatively few
stocks for sale; partly because invest-
ors and the public recognize that re-
cuperation is the order of the day,
and partly because the big operators
are opposing any important reaction
at this time. As long as Improvement
in Industrial and mercantile affairs
continues it will be difficult to check
the present hopeful temper which
prevails in financial circles. Wall
street look far ahead, and la now
actively discounting all the improve-
ment that is likely to take place be-
fore next January. It may be ng
that robabllity; but if
so It Is only moving In accordance
with precedent.
By far the most important element
in the stock market Just now Is the
world-wid- e ease In money. This
ease Is not so much a consequence
of Increase in the gold supply as
some would have us believe, al-
though that factor cannot be Ignored.
The present glutted condition of the
money market is chiefly attributable
to the of funds which
always follow panic, regardless of
the of gold. Business ac-
tivity has been a minimum, and
funds came out of hoarding as con-
fidence revived. These two move-
ments caused a piling up of Idle
funds In the banks, which now hold
extraordinary reserves In spite of the
fact that the crop movement has be
gun. and that usually currency Is
flowing freely to the west and south
at thl season. They also account for
the record-breakin- g of
gold in the American and European
banks more than the enormous pro
ductlon of the Itand district.
What Is the effect of such an ac
cumulation of Idle funds? The own
ers must inevitably seek better em-
ployment than afforded by current
low rates on call and time money,I,":1 confidence, rising, isfully restored and caution is neces-
sary In making investments, credit
expands slowly. Only the best bor
rowers and the best proposals ar,e
welcome at the bank. Discrimination
Is still necessary; the result being
that large holders of idle money are
obliged to Invest in the better class
of securities. Money cau be much
more profitably employed In these
lines than in ordinary lending; good
investments thus become scarce, andPforcy: hi. ecur with an ajbondancebelieved any clergyman would .""IT.......
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afforded an unusual opportunity.
This explains the present stubborn-
ness of the market to yield to arti-
ficial pressure, also the strong under-
tone shown in the face of unfavorable
news. Cheap money Is not only a
powerful but under the circumstances
it Is the most natural stimulant to
business that could be expected. With
the rospect of low rates of Interest
for several months to come there Is
little chance for any Important reac-
tion In either financial or mercan-
tile circles, certainly not until money
rates advance or reaction is produced
from causes not yet apparent.
The course of foreign exchange
will be watched with unusual interest
this autumn. Lately there has been
a. better sunnlv of cotton and eraln
bills, Europe being a large buyer of
cotto nand wheat. Trade conditions
favor small Imports and liberal ex-
torts, or a larre excess of the latter
In our favor; therefore it Is a matter
cf Interesting conjecture as to how
Europe will bettle her Indebtedness
to us. It is probable that our obliga-
tions nh'ond, which were so heavy
In 1S07, lave been largely settled,
and 't Is unlikely that we will permit
our credit abroad to pile up to any
extent when Interest rates there are
as low if not lower than here. More- -
rer. Europe Is not inclined to sena
back American securities, when it Is
recognized that we are on the up
grade. There seems to be no alter-
native then, but for us to take gold
In payment for our products little
as we are In need of the precious
metal. In fact. It would be beneficial
if we cold return the balance of our
takings of last year, and If these are
to remain and be augumented the ef-
fect cannot be otherwise than stimul-
ating to the American markets.
Toward the close of the week bul-
lish tendencies again asserted them-- s'
lyes. The failure "f bearish opera
tions and the forced covering of
shorts, backed by the ease of money
and rise of confidence referred to
above, gave a fresh Impetus to the
upward movement, and Induced re-
newed buying stock. Pupport came
from the same quarters which have
bei n on the long side of the market
for weeks past, and there were no
inrMcular evidences of impnitant ln-- i
ie selling notwithstanding the
j i ibabillty that the leaders have
I It n I v of stocks to sell on the rise.
Now that opposition to the advance
has been practically exhausted, It re-
mains to be seen what the bulls will
do with a market which Just at this
t:me appear to be completely under
tVilr control. Among the favorable
features nf the week were a slightly
better demand for Iron products,
seme Improvement In railroad traffic,
a more hopeful feeling in business
circles, the prompt absorption of the
Atchison bonds, the strength of the
Hsrrlman stocks and u further rise
in tht Bank of England reserve. All
the European banks It will be noted
a'a accumulating gold, and combined
trey are carrying the largest stocks
of the precious metal on record. Our
LEARNED BASE DALL AMID BULLETS
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There are eeveral men now playing
professional baseball who have at one
time or another worn the uniform of
Unele Sam's soldier boys, but no oth-
er can show a better service record
than that possessed by lean and wiry
Dave Altlzer, once of the Trlstate
league, later of Washington, and now
with Larry Lajole's Cleveland outfit.
There Play Ball by
.
pikes outer
LIGHTS WENT OUT FOR MOM AFTER CLOSE
crop situation continues satisfactory.
Corn is making progress, and
if early frost la escaped a full crop
at profitable prices Is almost a cer-
tainty. Wheat is also threshing out
better than expected and now Justi-
fies the earlier expectations of a full
yield. are somewhat of a
and cotton has been In-jured to the extent of 4 to 8 points
during the past month. In the agricul-
tural. Industrial, mercantile, financial
and political fields all the tendencies
are of a character. Stocks,
however, are now very high and
otr tempting profits to holders of
long standing. A further advance
may be In prospect; but those with
big gains are likely to step out be-
fore long and leave what profits re-
main to the late buyers. Investors
may therefore await more favorable
opportunities while speculative buy-
ers will to exercise much dis-
cretion.
HENRY CLEWS.
COURT IN
Many Cases Continued Sixteen Em.
brjo Lawyers Apply for
I.ICIIKfN.
Santa Ke, N. M.. Sept. 1. (SnvIhI)
Supreme court of Mexico
began the second d:iy of an adjourned
this morning at 10 o'clock,
and will probably complete the labors
of the session this afternoon.
Sixteen young lawyers applied for
licenses to practice In New Mexico
and were examined yesterday after-- 1
noon.
The following members of the
CTTTZTTNT
In the American league.It wae in 18! that Altiier left his
happy home In Tike county, Illinois,
and enlisted at the nearest recruiting
station. The Boxers were then busy
in China, and Dave got across the la-cif- lc
Just in time to be one of theboys In blue who rescued U. S. MI'i- -
vrm&rmtj 1
DAVE A COUPLE S. A. POSES.
later Conger and the rest that HtH?
band who for so many bitter days
stood off the Boxer hordes In Pekln.
Next It was across to the Philip-
pines for Dave. He was with the
Fourteenth Infantry, and took part In
all its engagements. Then he was
transferred to the Sixth artillery and
sent to Manila as a member of Bit- -
bench are present: Justice Wil-
liam J. Mills. Associate Justices John
It. McFie. W. H. Pope. F. W. Parker,
Ira A. Abbott and Edward A. Mann;
IT. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker repre-
sented by Deputy C E. Newcomer;
District Attorney D. J. Leahy, Attor-
ney General James M. Hervey; Clerk
11. Sena. C. F. Abreu was ap-
pointed court bailiff.
.Many (WD Continued.
The following cases were con-
tinued :
No. 1161 John Jenkins, plaintiff
In error vs. Maxwell Grant com-
pany, defendant In error.
No. 1209 The Santa Fe. Raton
and Dos Moines Railroad company,
appelant vs. St. Louis, ,Rocky Moun-
tain and Pacific Railroad company,
appellee.
No. 1225 United States nf Amer-
ica, plaintiff In error vs. Oliver M.
ce, et al. defendant In error.
No. 1 227 George K. Neher sppel- -
safely critical
penoa. i nousands
fully
relief derived from use
of remedv 801,1 hm ooper bottle.poos aumen rrpeio met lien.itU BKADFIKLD KE'JULATOK CO.
Ua.
tery H. It was In this command that
Dave became deeply Interested In base
ball. He played shortstop and be
known all over Uncle Sam's
possessions as the best shortstop In
the army.
One day, with a on for the
championship of tho Mc-Cab- e,
regular pitcher of Battery II,
was knocked out ofvthe box by the
swatters of the Fortyflrst Infantry.
Atlzer went Into the box and not an.
other hit did th- - Infantry
Battery H. won the game and the
ALTIZER IS OF V.
of
m-- n
ctvamplonshlp.
His term of enlistment up. Altlzer
came to the states and stuck to
baseball. He Is only a fair hitter, but
Is a first class outfielder and a very
fast man on the bases. Alao he Is one
of players who always gives his
employers "the best ho has got." Dare
Is In game clear up to his ears,
and he never quits.
GoiDg to Base Electric Light
I Mn 9 'u y 1
awalwnMn take me another LIAR!)5 whack at JJ
A K..T. JUST A DEC IS ION.
good
Oats disap-
pointment,
hopeful
have
SUPREME
The New
BXBCQUERQTTE
Chief
Jose
Land
I.
all
lant vs. Angelo Vlvlanl, et al., appel
leea.
No. 1232 V. II. Jones, trustees.
etc.. appellant va. Charles Springer,
appellee.
No. 1233 Territory of New Mexico,
appellant vs. Charles K. Newhall, et
al, appellees.
No. 1235 The Territory of Ne
Mexico, appellee, vs. Robert Leslie, et
al, appellants.
No. 1237 Arona and Colorado
Railroad company of New Mexico,
appelea vs. The Denver and Rio
Urariile Rallroud company, appellant
No. 1239 United of America
appellee vs. M. E. Cook, appellant.
No. 1238 T. A. Fabro. appellee vs.
Town of Gallup, appellant. Submit-
ted on briefs. Thirty days granted
to appellant.
No. 124 3 W. B. Mersftlder and
Philip Mersfelder, appellant vs.
qulilno Garcia and the First National
Every woman covets a shape
ly figure, anJ many of them
the loss of their girl-
ish forms after marriage.
The bearing of children is
often destructive to the
mother's shapeliness. All of this can be avoided by the use of
Mot her '8 Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
body for the strain tpon it, and preserves the symmetry of form.
Mother's Friend makes th danger of child-birt-h less, and carries her
through this
g-a- te-
tell or the benefit and
the
this d'"cgnt
l
Atlanta.
came
(fame
Philippines.
get
home
those
every
FVE?
States
Traa
deplore
her
TQNIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at.
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of
The..
.
E veiling
Citizen
Albuquerque's leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
adl the news of the day imme- -'
diately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's pa-
per to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning pa-
per simply elaborates.
To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your, home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. II you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you
Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW
AN ENDORSED CHECK
GIVES NO GROUND
FOR DISPUTE
The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence thatthe party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantage for checking: accounts, both
uro;e and small. 1
I THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000 .
HAVE YOU A
ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people arc almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this
FOR RENT Laurie, wall furnished,
welt yentlUted front room, mod ore
end OO BUke Bt
placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3 times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
Bank of Plalnvlew, Tezaa, appellee.
Appeal from the Fourth Judicial dis-
trict. Judgment of the court affirmed.
Don't use harsh physics. The reac-
tion weakens the bowels, leads ro
chronla constipation. Get Doan's
Reg-ulet- s. They operate easily, tone
the stomach, cure constipation.
Want ads printed In Umj
will bring results.
Cltlsen
WOODMEN OF TUBS WORLD,
Meet Krery Friday Crania
At S 8hrFOREST IN ELIOT XHKATIR.
Id. F.
B. W. Moors, CL CL
D. B. Phillip, Clerk.
! West LnI Ave.VISITtNa SOVBRKIONS WKI
COMB.
TAGE FDtTl.
MALOY'S
NATIVE GRAPES IIW 25c
NATIVE WATEUMEIiOXS lcb
NATIVE rEAClIES 3 I.ns 25c
NATIVE PEARS, Lit Be
NATIVE SWEET POTATOES
X LftS 25c
MALOY'S
PHONE 72
Amusements
Crystal Theater
AUGUST 31, SEPTEMBER I and 2
M FLEET AT FRISCO
6ET ME A STEP UDDER
'TWIXT LOVE AND DUTY
NEW SONGS
Anywhere in10c the House
oaoooooaoooooont
Colombo Theater
4 IS NORTH SECOND OT. ?
Phono 471. 4
Moving Pictures
ana uiusiraisu songs.
Chango Kvorv Night
Romance ol the Old Mill
A Pair of Kids
Jfie Cossack
NEW SONGS
J. G. Gould, Tenor.
MATINEE SAT. AND SUNDAY.
ROLLER SKATING RINK
Moving Picture Performance
Bctrlus at 8:30. p. m.
A Nwtuw Escape.
A Modern Lawsuit
Tlvu JJule Cripple
SONGS
Mrs. C. A. Frank, Sololat.
"I Love Vou Dear, and Only
, Yon."
Klnce You Culled Me, Dearie"'
Morning, Afternoon and Even,
lug Session. 1ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
A. Chauvin
till remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Paints, Oils
and Brushes
IVrsonal Attention (Jiveti lo
Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
.'hone 15. jU. IJi South Tliinl St
The reason we do me much KOUC.II
DRY work is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at home.
IMPERIAL LACNDRT.
A JJOUT TOWN
4N
The Pnnta Fe machine shops re-
opened this morning after being shut
down one day and a half.
The ladies f the Degree of Honor
will meet at the home of Mrs. A. J.
Johnson 310 West Sliver tomorrow
afternoon at 8:30 o'clock.
Joe Iove, the man who broke tha
rocking chuir In a furniture store on
West Hold avenue yesterday after
noon, was fined 110 before Justice
MeClellan.
To improve the looks of the city
and also to eliminate a number of
the smnll green Imps, all trees on
North Second street are being trim
med today.
The funernl of Mrs. Noeckey, who
died last week was held this morning
from the Immaculate Conception
church. Interment was made In San
ta Barbara cemetery.
five tracks have been completed
ftt the Helen depot, according to a
bulletin pouted at the depot, two for
passenger service, two for freight and
one for house purposes.
The colonist excursions began yes
terday from Missouri river points.
Tonight on No. 1 two extra tourist
Pullmans will be brought through
en route to Los Angeles.
The private car Estelle of Mr. y.
the California oil magnate,
will arrive here tonight on No. 8 en
route to El Paso to pick up Mr. Do- -
heney. A. B. Mnginniss Is in charge
of the car.
Superintendent V. D. Sterling, of
the Albuquerque public schools. Is
looking for a place of employment
for a boy about lf years of age, who
desires to work for his board and at-
tend the local schools.
John T. H. McDonald who recently
resigned from the post office force,
has accepted 8 position with the
Equitable Life Insurance company of
this city as a solicitor. Mr. McDonald
was formerly connected with eastern
Insurance companies ana will prove
a valuable addition to the Equitable
company In this city.
The Indies Aid Society of the
First M. E. church will hold a Home.
Coming social Thursday evening In
the church parlors. Everything Is
free and everybody Is Invited to
come and enjoy the evening. There
will be a fine musical program ren
dered and refreshments served. Bring
your friends and get acquainted,
calmer Social Camp Modern Wood
men of America, will entertain at
Odu Fellows' hall tomorrow evening
In honor of A. C. Eubank, of Colora
do Springs, who Is here for the pur.
Dose of building up the lodge. Re
freshments will be served and a good
time Is anticipated. All members are
expected to be present with their
wives an! sweethearts.
The cool evenings seem to add seat
to the pleasure of roller skating, Judg
Ing by the crowds that attend the rink
nightly; the musical numbers are very
popular and the films are the heat
nroduced. Tonight there will be an en
tire change of moving pictures, and
Mrs. Frank by special request will
again sing the two selections of last
night "I Love You Dear And Only
You." from the Burgomaster, and
"Since You Called Me Dearie."
Mrs. Ida Cooper, arrested this
morning on a vagrancy charge, plea
ed guilty to the complaint this after-
noon, through her attorney, W. C.
Heacock. and paid a fine of $10. The
case against her son, Ike Cooper, who
was arrested on the same complaint.
It It sa'd, has been dismissed, the evi-
dence being Insufficient to hold him.
After paying Mrs. Cooper's fine. Judge
Heacock announced his Intention to
bring action against H. Frank, who
swore to vagrancy warrants, arrested
on a charge of disturbing the peace.
The Auxiliary to the Children's
Home association announces that on
Saturday afternoon next, a "Shower
Reception" will be tendered the pub
lic at the Woman's Club building,
The ladles ask donations toward the
furnishings of the new Home for De
linquent Children. Those donating
ulshes are requested to bring white
enamel ware. The hours of the re-
ception will be from 1:30 to 5
o'clock Saturday afternoon and a very
large attendance Is being looked for-
ward to as the cause Is a most needy
one. The new Institution will be lo-
cated right next to the Hunlng Castle
on West Central avenue and the new.
ly appointed truant officer la now
ready to take charge of the place.
The members of the Albuquerque
Browns Baseball team are out selling
tickets for the dance which will be
held at the Elk's dance hall next
Monday night and from all Indica-
tions, the affair will be a success.
Many tickets have been sold and the
prospects are that a very Jolly time
will be had by all those attending
j These dances are annual affairs and
, the proceeds of the one this year
will go towards the hiring of phiyers
j for the local team In order that the
' team make a proper showlni? In the
coming tournament. The boys shouK
oe wen supported :n tins regard. A-
lbuquerque has always, for years past,
been represented by a winning team
In the annu il tournaments ;in.l this
year should be no exception.
One of the oldest pieces, of cement
s'dewalk'ng in the city Is now being
replaced by a new one by Contractor
' MeCirrlston. The sidewalk extends
, the length of the Whiting building
on St nd street an 1 was 1 '1,1 some
In years ago at the same time the
building was tnillt. The work was
a vi ry pour J ili, Ciilv'n Whiting the
builder of the bull. ling having hired
la orerw by the day for the cement
wont ami when it came to the laying
I of the si lewalk, the concrete wis
I expose too long to the hot sun lie-fo-
the top conting of cement was
laid find In consequence thereof, a
poor J 'li was completed necessitating
the present repairs. A Inrgs squad of
wo:kmen are biiy on the Joh and It
i. thought that a new walk of the
MiCori'Mnn quality will be lul l.
Our shirt and cotlar work Is per
fect. Our DOMESTIC FINISH is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPKRLVL LAUNDRY CO.
MAS. JORDAN WORE
.
MiVS CLOTHING
tvild Tlint Slio Adopted Husband's
Toga bo Uiat She Could Travel
Last night the officer In tho lower
yards saw two forms crawling from a
box car, which had Just arrived from
Las Vegas, Inviwtiguling he ioutid two
men, or rather one man and a woman
dressed In men's apparel and carrying
a bundle in which were skirls and
other lingerie.
The couple gave the names of Mr.
and Mrs. William Alvin Jordan of
New York City, both being magazine
writers. On aocount of poor health
the two came westwards, remaining in
Las Vegas for a month. Deciding that
if they could reach iaii Bernardino,
Cal.f., where they have relatives they
would feel better, they left the Mead
ow City, via the s.de dour Pullman
route.
When brought to the police station
Mrs. Jordan was weeping as though
her heart would break, at being de-
tected in men's clothes. Chief Thomas
McAllllln took pity on the couple and
released them after permitting Mrs.
Joradn to don her skirts.
Before coming to Now Mexico both
the Jordons were regular contributors
to Scribncrs magazine and other lead-
ing periodicals. In Colorado Jordan
acted as agent for the International
Correspondence schools.
With the guarantee of Chief McMil- -
lin the couple wired to the school of
ficials for $S0, which they received to
day. They will leave lor California
tonight.
Their story of hard luck was told
In an honest, straightforward manner
that convinced Chief McMillin of their
honesty.
DECIDE YOURSELF".
Tlte Opportunity Is Here, Bucked by
Albuquerque Testimony.
Don't take our wc.ro ror it.
Don't depend on a stranger's state,
menu
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Read the statements of Albuquer
que citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here Is one case of it:
J. M. Parker, living at 817 South
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are en
titled to the strongest praise I can
give them. I never placed much
faith In patent medicines, but I can
say I have derived more benefit from
Doan's Kidney Fills than from any
other remedy. Several years ago I
began to notice indications of kidney
complaint and my condition reached
the state where 1 was an almost con
stant sufferer from paln In my back
and trouble of an alarming nature ex-
isted with the kidney secretions. On
one occasion the kidney secretions
stopped- - altogether and I had to have
a physician draw It from me. At
that time I was employed as a loco-
motive engineer and had to give up
this work, as the Jar of the engine
made the pain in my back beyond
endurance. I suffered from pain
across my loins and In both sides over
my hips that I would have to lt
down In a chair and lean my back
against something to support It. At
night after I would retire I would not
sleep any more than an hour before
the pain would awaken me. About
three months ago I learned about
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured a
supply. In a short time every diffi-
culty was corrected and I have no
trouble at all with my back and kid-
neys now. On occasions without
number I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills, and whatever I can say
for them will always afford me pleas-
ure."
For sale by all dealers. Price. 60
cents. Foster-Mll'our- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. tl
Several of the local dry goods
merchants have elites ed their orders
In the eastern markets for the new j
modified sheath gown. The new
gown promises to be extensively worn
all over the country as It Is of a most
beautiful design and resembles the
gown very little. The
skirt is made Of ordinary pattern only1
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This ,Yery Day
You ought to commence
taking the Bitters, espec-
ially if the system is
run down, appetite
poor, sleep restless and
the blood in an impov-
erished condition.
PiOSTETTER'CELEBRATED
n BITTER
STOMACH
has clearly proven its
right to be called "the
best," and a trial now
will convince you also.
In cases of Headache,
Sour Risings, Belching, In-
digestion, Dyspepsia, Cos-tivene- ss
& Malaria it is
excellent.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St, Louis Spelter.
St. Louis, Sept. 1. Spelter firm,$4.57.
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, Sept. 1. Wool steady;
unchanged.-
Money Market.
New York, Sept. 1. Money on call
ea.sy, 1 p H4 percent; prime mercan-
tile paper 3 4 4 Vi per cent.
The Metals.
New York, eSpt. 1. Lead quiet
4.57 Vs 4.62 Vi ; Lake Copper quiet,13H! silver 61 V4.
Chicago Produce Market.
Wheat Sept. 96; Dec. 96 V4.
Corn Sept. 79 Vi; Dec. 67.
Oats Sept. 49; Dec. 49'S0.
Pork Sept. $14.55; Oct. 14.70.
Lard Sept. $9.47 Vi; Oct $9.62 Vi.
Rib Sept. $947 Vi; Oct. $9.62 Vi.
Ribs Sept. $8.95 97 Vi Oct $9.02 Vi
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Sept. 1. Cattle receipts
7.000. Steady. Beeves $3.8507.80;
Texans $3,6046.00; westerns $3.30
6.00; stockers and feeders $2.605.50
cows and heifers $1.75) 6.30; calves
$5.25 7.25.
Sheep Recelta 35,000. Weak. West-
ern $2,304.2o, yearlings $4.15S4.85
lambs $3,50 5.00; westerns $3.50
6.10
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Sept. 1. Cattle, re-
ceipts 23,000. 5 to 10c lower. Southern
steers $3.25 4.10; Southern cows
$2.25" 3.40; stockers and feeders
$2.804.75; bulls $2400350; calves
$3.50 6.75; western steers $3.60
5.60; western cows $2.50 3.76.
Hogs Receipts 10,000. 6 nto 10c
lower. Bulk of sales $6.50 6.80;
heavy $6.70 6.85; packers and butch-
ers $6.50 6.85; light $6.306.70; pigs
$3.50 5.25.
Sheep Receipts 8,000. Weak. Mut-
tons $3.75425; lambs $4.00 5.90;
range wethers $3.5004.50; fed ewes
$3.254.25.
We are offering today some extra
good values In boys' and girls' school
shoes and it will pay you to call and
examine our sick. Every pair Is well
finished, looks neat and Is guaranteed
to give fiat Isfaction. Our prices are
very reasonable. C. May's shoe Btore,
314 West Central avenue.
that on one side, a slit runs up from
the bottom about a foot nnd a half,
exposing another layer of the aklrt
of the sime material. The finishings
are of the tno.t elaborate quality and
no doubt many will be worn here as
soon as the fad starts. The samples
are now on the road here and this
city will soon be given the privilege of
their criticism.
.
HER NEW MODIFIED DIRECTOIRE
im Mitt
OeXOeXD0sOOSr,C
ATTENTION
HUNTERS!
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,'and
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
r0HJ40 (exJOj( )e:
For bran feed give your stock Kan
mis Rod Bran, clean, fresh and
liealthy. A great producer of milk
Ideal for horses, cows and poultry.
Put up under the supervision of Uie
State Board of Health, No smutty
wheat, refuse oats and corn nor mill
sweeping ground In this bran. The
Empire Mills furnish cash guarantee
with each and every sack. For any
riisoatlsfactlon your money Is return-
ed. E. W. Fee, 602-60- 4 South First st.
Phone 10.
Doctor Nacamull will be Mck rro
Europe In September and will b at
his office In the N. T. Armljo bulldln-abn- ut
September II, 1ISS.
It Is not what you pay for advertis-
ing, but what advertising PAY
YOU, that makes It valuable. Ov
rates are lowest for equal aervloa.
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM AND
ICE CREAM SODA. WALTON'S
DRCG STORE.
ROUGH DRY.
Do you know what this means T If
not ask our drivers to explain It to
you.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
STAGE TO JTTMFZ TVB.-JT- TS til
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
S O'CLOCK.
Our work Is RKJITT every de
psrtment. Hnh Ijumdn Co
FEE'S GOOD ICR ortrAM AND
CE CKKAM OD WALTON'S
JRUG STOKE. -
FOR PURE ICE CREAM.
LOUDON'S JERSEY
FARM
Place an ad. In The CM lien and
watch It work for you.
THE CHAMPION GROCERY GO.
Mmtfuecl Bra., Proprietor
Grocery and feat Market, Stanleand Fancy
Groceries
Baturdiy Bpmclml Mptlng Chicken
Womt TJtb: Phono a I
Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Qumllly mad Quantity CuaranfoWOOD
TELEPHONE tl
W. H, HAHN & GO.
"FOR CASH ONLY"
SCHOOL NEEDS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
6 good lead pencils Ec
3 extra good lead pencils 6c
Very large pencil tablets Ec
Tencll box 6c
Large school bags 10c
5 nice handkerchiefs Ec
Boys' extra good knee pants 50c
Everything In shoes for boys and
girls.
Boys' well made school suits $1.76
to $3.00 at the
CASH BUYERS' UN10S
122 Nana iteood
v M noLDE. Prop
I ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL I
For Vonti,' Ladies and Misses.
In Charge of the
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Corner 6th St. and New York Ave
For Particulars, Address
Sibteb Slpk.kiok.
i
F. H. Strong
BMBMHHBHBlBBlBHHBlBMBBfelual
$ Funeral Director and Embalmer
Lady
Attendant
I MONTEZUMA
A LBUQUKHOUt:
t
Capital and surplus, $100,000
INI EB ESI ALLOWED
Fiist Rational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
United States
Depository
K3XjexjsxJXJsxOyOSX
BALDR1DCE
ED. FOURNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended tj
Phones: Shop 10CT; Residence 502
Ship Corner FourtD St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
N
Room 12
N T. Armijo Bldg
For the bent work or. ahlrt wal.
'ssaypaLronlte Hubbs Laundry Caw
Private Ambulance
Supt. Folrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries
OITief Strong Block 2nd id
Copper Avtnuc. Telephone
Office 7$, Residence 106.
GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry sprues
dimension on hand. Why not boy
the best when It is just as cheapT
It will pay you to look into this.
RIO 6RANDE LUMBbH GO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
TRUST CO.
hjrw Kim xico
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Capitat ana
Surplus
$250,000
423 South First
Our Prices All Bargains
Team Harness, all leather. ..
.$ll.fTeam Harness, Concord 14.
Team Harness. Concord heavy. Sl.ltTeam Harness, double buggy,
$10.00 to $!.Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 10.
Single Buggy Harness 1.60 to 10.lt)
Single Express Har-
ness. 11.00 to M.ID
Celebrated Askew Sad-
dles. 4.11 to 40.04
Best grade of leather In all harness)
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept la stock.
Unless you trade with us we boUs
loss money.
THOS. F. KELEHER
40S West Railroad Avenue
4444An advertisement lu Ths C1U- - 41
sen Is an Invitation extended to
all oar readers. We Invite
lurge majority of the people to 41
your store.
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
X alive aud Chicago T.nmher. Khem In. William. pint
rer. Rnlldlns Paper. Plasier. lame. Cement, Glass. Sash. Doors. BKv,yf.. Etc.
J. C.
M.
DENTISTS
I
44444444444444
Tuesday, srrTKsmrn i. io
an
Hotels and Resorts
For Information concerning an of ths place adver-
tised in this column and for deeerlptfvs literature,
call at Tha Cltlien office or writ to tha Advertising
Manager, Albiuerque ClMsen. Albuquerque, N. Mi.
AN IDEAL. 8UJLHKII AND HEALTH RESORT.
Cliffdene-on-the-Pec- os
Located among pine-cl- ad hills on the Pecoa tirer, IH ml lee from Row
atatlon on tha main Una of the A. T. a F. Good hunting and fUhlng
snake thia the moat delightful reaort In New Mexico. We meet tralna Wed-
nesday and Saturdays. Part lee coming on day not stated kindly write me.
Ratea 11.19 per da. 88.00 per week. Meals lOe. Transportation from atatlon
ll.VV. Mrs, H. B. Bergmann, Rows. N. M.
SAX DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
A select School for Girls and Toung Women. Prepares for high grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, Muslo, Art, Elocu-
tion, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb home
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. llth. Write for catalogue. Mrs.
F. A. Wood In Bus. Mgr.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C Bilicke LOS ANGELES
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW riRE-PROOriN- O
John S. Mitchell
new furniture;
NEW PLUM BtHQ
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
JOcsvetiet ce, Contort and Safety.
Headquarters for New Mexico
Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain s,
stop at our deer Tht Hclltabtck Hotel Cafe is More hcpulir "1 han Ever
. H. COX, The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .
Phone 1020 401 West Central Ave.
Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Bex Ffote Roofing
First and Marquette Albtfqoerqoe, New Mexico
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES !
the;
BANK 010 COMMERCE
OF VLBDQUKRQUE, N- - M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
omcens a no director
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge.
A. M. Blackwell. O. E. Cromwell.
Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.
COPPER and THIRD
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ty the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
X Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Phone 1029
I Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal: Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Care; Shaftings.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east side of railroad track. . Albuquerque, N. M.
There is Only One
"Bronto Quinine '"
That is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD IM OHE DAT.
Always remember tho full name. Look TTf ft
lor thts signature on every box. i'.'c. 1 S0jCJrvirt
Advertise in The Citizen i
LEGAL LIGHTS COM
AT SANTA FE
Jinny IM.stintru lulled Lawyers rreent
lo jr lifverence to Deceased
Col leagues.
The annual meeting of the New
Mexico Bar association, now In evasion
at anta Fe, opened yesterday morn-
ing, with the largest attendance and
most enthusiastic spirit, ever evi-
denced at any meeting of the asso-
ciation. The meeting, presided over
by President A. li. AlcMlllen, of Al-
buquerque, 'was culled to order at 11
o'clock In the hail of the lluuso of
lleprest-ntatlve- s In the capitul build-
ing. Charles O. Ward, of Las Vegas,
ai appointed chairman of a tempor-
ary committee on admissions.
Hon. Thomas 13. Catron, of Santa
Fe, made a clever address of welcome,
outlining in brief the predominant
Influence of the bar upon the world's
history from the lime of Dcmothenes
to the present time. The remainder
of the morning's session was then de-
voted to the ballottiiig of the new
members. The following were elected
to membership:
Charles U. Jiell of Silver City, Clar-
ence J. Huberts of Katon, ftuna C
Frunger of Las d uces, Ueorge Hunk-
er of Las Vegas, Harvey luVal of
Sunta Fe, D. J. Leahy of Katon, Elmer
K. btudley of Katun, Frances J.
Wright of silver City, 1L M. Koderlck
of Katon.
Other application were considered
yesterday afternoon and several were
elected.
The meeting was adjourned until 2
o'clock la the afternoon. 1'resldent A.
IS. McM'llen gave the opening address,
choking as his subject, "The En-
croachment of the Executive Depart-
ment of Government In America."
The subject was cleverly and thor-
oughly dealt with, and was followed
by an equally interesting lecture on
"The Law of Business and the Law
of Man," by Hon. Herbert d. Hadlcy,
attorney general of Missouri.
Mr. Hadley in company with K. K.
Scott of the association, and R. D.
Bowers of Koswell, left Roswell Sun-
day morning at 4 o'clock in a special
automobile. When quite a distance
out on the plains, the auto broke
down and a second was sent to their
assistance. The second was equally
unfortunate, and the party was oblig-
ed to spend several hours in the open
country while waiting for a third. The
delay occasioned by the two accidents
brought the party into Torrance SO
minuted too late to catch the Santa Fe
Central train and compelled them, to
remain in Torrance over Sunday. The
entertainment committee at Sunta Fe
was notified pf their plight and a spe-
cial train dispatched, which brought
the parly into Santa Fe at midnight.
The meeting this morning proved
even more interesting than the session
yesterday. Memorial addresses were
given as follows: The Late Judge Dan-
iel H. McMillan, by Chief Justice Wil-
liam J. Mills, of Las Vegas. Former
President of the Association William
C. Wrigley, by Hon. eremiah Leahy
of Raton. The Late William Burr
Chllders. by Col. E. W. Dobson of Al
buquerque. The annual election of of
ficers was held Just before the close of
this morning's session.
The principal address of the after-
noon's program was given by Hon.
Harper L. Cunningham of Oklahoma,
on the subject of . "The Oklahoma
Constitution," pointing out if Incon-
gruities and Inconsistencies.
Pleasant social features of the ses-
sion were the reception given by Mr,
and Mrs. A. B. Keiichan of Santa Fe
to the members of the association last
evening, the ball at the Palace hotel
this evening, which promises to be a
brilliant affair and the inforj--.- il lun-
cheon at which Mrs. J. W. Juiynold
entertained this noon.
HOTKL AltltlVALB.
AJvaruiio.
J. It. Merrla, Bexton, Tex.; Fred U.
Bullln, Pueblo; Miss Adeline McFar-lan- d,
h'A Paso; Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Vi-
las, El Paso; C P. Gould, Philadel-
phia; W. H. Frost, Chicago; W. R.
Brown, El Paso; E. E. Sellens, Den-
ver: J. L. Buckholder, Las Vegas; J.
C. Wyun, Indianapolis; W. H. Green,
Kan.a City; John McClure, Koswell;
W. 1L Woolsey, New Haven, Conn.
St urges.
C. A. MeKnlght, Chicago; B. C.
Smith, Denver; Richard Dunn, Las
Vegas; S. Xeustadt, Las Lunas; J. B.
Robertson, Denver; J. F. Lindsley, 3t.
oLuls; A. Pena, San Mateo; Francis
R. Gregory, Kettner; J. B. Smith and
wife. Murlarty; Miss J. W. Wilson,
Miss M. Wilson, Mr. Arthur Wilson,
Moriarty; V. u. Waling, Mountainalr,
N. M.; C. J. Aube, Manzano; L. C.
Leonard, Chicago; Wm II. Chamber-
lain, Farmlngton; Camtlo Padllla, El
Paso.
Savoy.
R. M. Lund, R. S. Lund, Bernalillo;
Chas. II. Rutter, Georgetown; Lucie
Becker, Bennle Becker, Belen; Mrs.
Nellie Kaho, Willard; H. F. Clausen,
Belen; Thomas Burke, Belen; Geo.
Stockton, Helen.
Craig.
Mrs. J. A. McAutlffe, Dorando; O.
W, Leydon, K. ; James Chellis, To-pek- s.
Grand Centra.
Wm. Jones. L. Maxwell, Wm. Dun-lo- p.
A. E. Jeffries. Ed. R. Allen. Las
Vegjs; W. D. Mcllur, Melrose; Tho.
Mnjilen, CciriMos.
nooooocxtoooocx :oooooooc:orn
City Scavenger
Company
HAVE US REMOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
Clean your lot, ami
cli. Ki t. One call p-- r week at pri-
vate house per month; two
calls per week, 7.V per month.
Fbon 340 Room 4
GRANT BUILDING
'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. page rvm.
DOCTORS Will MEET
HERE T
Number of Prominent Physicians
mill Surgvons Arc Kvixwd to
n Iro'iit.
The Annual convention of the New
Mexico Medical society will be held
In Albuquerque beginning tomori
morning and closing Thur.xl.iy eve..
Ing. A feature of the meeting will be
an elaborate banquet at the Alvarailo
hotel Wednenday evening. The mem.
hers of tha society number about one
hundred and seventy-fiv- e.
In addition to the regular members
frc m New Mexico who will attend, a
IN
219 Mare First
W. Sterling,
of the publlo
l umber distinguished physicians ' schools the term of 1908-0- 9 will be
fnm other states will be present. Dr. ' a banner one the history of the lo- -
J Y Raster, chief surgeon for the cal Institutions. The total
Sat-t- Fe with headquarters at To- - enrollment for the first day la the
peka, and Dr. Morrill, of Pan Fran- - schools was 1,419, against 1,200
cisro, will attend, and other cities year.
Is
last
Including Colorado Springs, Trlnldnd.! The Increase while large the sev- -
Kl Pnso, etc., will be well represent- - cral ward echools Is more noticeable
ed Dr. O. S. McLandress of Albu- - in the High school, where the total
uuerque, Is secretary of the society, enrollment la 118 against 80 of last
and Dr. R. K. McBrlde. of Las year, an Increase of about fifty perCruces, Is cent In the tighth grade the enroll- -
Is a list of which ment Is 05 against 80 last term.
v 111 form a pleasing feature of the The Fourth ward has the largestbanquet Wednesday evening. enrollment this term. 887 students
The New Mexico Medial Society.. havlna- - been enrolled at noon veater- -
rr. Robert C. McBrlde dav. The Third ward ranks second
The Country PraotltionerHls Dif- - '.with the First and Second wards com- -flcultles and Successes lng the order named.
r. William H. Burr Tha enrollments by schools are as
Medicine Is It a Science or an follows- -
Art? Dr. Francis T. B. Fest Hih school 118County Society How Can it be Im- - H1h schooL 8th Grade 6Sproved Dr. George K. Agle ' Flrat Ward 0Impromptu Talks. ' Second Ward 160
The Pioneer Practitioner Thir.i Want . . IDS
Dr. John.. F. Pearce p.nupth w.ril it1Our Wives and Sweethearts .....
Dr. Samuel D. Stfope Total 1,419
COLOMBO THEATER
1419 PUPILS ENROLLED
PUBLIC
Year.
According
educational
president.
Following
"The a banner school
been
"Especially this
InfUallnn
where an experienced corpa of teach- -
of the Old Mill." the ers Is found. Ia the High school and
headllner the Colombo tonight. Is the ward schools the cry for more
a drama-fil- of Intense human In- - room la being heard."
terest. telling the love story of Rob-- 1 "A look over the enrollment for
ert Harrington, an English years past will show that the jrester- -
and Nora Clark, a simple country day's total enrollment la unprecedent-
ed!, nurses him back to health ed. Every department la filled to
and strength after a serious accident overflowing and the Increase will he
Their marriage Is opposed by botn steady from now until the fall holl-famlll- ea
Nora's father opposing It be- -' days."
cause he wienes her to marry a local
squire, and Harrington's mother
cause Bhe thinks her son is marryl
beneath his station. They do all
their power to prevent the marriage,
but as usual, lore finds a way. and
after dramatic situations.!
everything ends happily. This film
to
In
In
nl
has Just been Issued and Is one of the Immaculate Ooncetlon Church Im- -
flnest of the kind ever produced. The j provenemta Jv caring Completion,
views are reallstlo and true to nature
and were declared the best of the Rev. Father A. M. Mandalarl. pas
kind ever seen here by of those tor of the Immaculate Conception
present at last night's performance. church, has returned to
Others pictures shown are "The, an absence of about four weeks
Cossack." which Is a thrilling por- - during which time he traveled
trayal of dare-dev- il riding different points In the Republic Mexico for
from that so familiar to westerners, his health. While not seriously 111, yet
"A Pair Kids" Is a comic with a close application to the work of his
laugh in every, picture. Two other' parlHh had undermined his health to
by Mr. Gould make a very attractive lome extent and the vacation whichpictures and two Illustrated songs, he took was a needed restprogram. Father Mandalarl spent most of
his time at Santa Rosalie Springs,
KXKOM.MENT AT Mexico, and was greatly Improved by
catholic sciioiiH his stay there
In The Cltlxen last evening In an- - hns been busy for the
the opening day the Cath- - opening of the Sacred Heart and Im-ol- ic
parish schools of Albuquerque, maculate Conception schools, which
the Impression was given that the are under his direct charge. The
school at the Immaculate Conception firBt days of school resulted in a very
church would be exclusively for Eng-- large enrollment. Father Mandalarl
llsh speaking children and that the M devoting considerable time to
school ln the southern part of the the completion the on the
city, near the Sacred Heart church,
would be for Spanish speaking chil-
dren, but such a condition was not in-
tended; it was a misunderstanding.
The children whether of Spanish-America- n
parentage or English speaking,
of each arlsh, must attend the school
their own parish.
Subscribe for the Citizen and get mass will be celebrated each
the news. at 9:30 o'clock,
SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.
IMPURE BLOOD.
If you could see inside the stomachs of
fnoit people who suffer from impure blood
you would
wonder that
they are not
suffer! of
worse. The
undigestedportion of
food eaten
days S(o is
still Iving-tbere- ,
fer-
menting, de-
caying and
LITTLB son 0 MBS. BABH. '"S,"8
e intestines.From this disgusting mats the blood must
derive nourishment to csrry to every or-
gan of the body. Think of it. Is it any
wonder their complexion is bad, their
bresth offensive, their bowels insctive sod
their health impaired in every way? Is it
any wonder that they can get no relief
from blood purifiers, purgatives when as
fast as the blood is cleansed it is sinted
again? Try a rational treatment. Take
something to help the stomach rid itself of
this stagnant mass snd to keep it from ac-
cumulating. Then see if you don't im-
prove. Ooe bottle of Cooper's New Dis-
covery will prove my words to you. I
have seen hundreds of just such cases and
here's one of them:
"About a year ago my little son, who
is nearly four years of age, suffered an at--
tack of scarlet lever. Soon after he con-
tracted what we thought was some form
of eczema. Sores and blotches broke out
on him and he became weak and peevish."
"We tried physicians and medicines hut
nothing seemed to help him until severul
weeks ago we started to give him Coop-
er's New Discovery snd noticed an im-
provement almost immediately. Alter a
few doses we noticed his appetite was
better and gradually his little luce assumed
a appearance. His skin is now
cleared up and 1 want to thank you
for what the medicine hns done lor
him." Mrs. Herman Haho, b2i Juhnsoo. ,
St.. Nashville, Tenn.
Ask us about Mr. Cooper's famous
edicioes. We are the ageats.
CITY
s Than
Day's Attendance
Last
D. super
intendent Albuquerque
of
toasts
many
I prospects for
vyear have never better," said Mr.
today. In
V. i In ftia Ulvh Anhnnl
I
Romance
at
nobleman,
who
;'-
- FATHER MANDALAR1
MUCH RECUPERATED
many j
Albuquerque
after
to
of
of
Since his return Fsther Mandalarl
preparing
nouncing of
of work
of
church which Is being considerably
enlarged. It Is expected that within
a short time the building will be
completed and while the Interior
work will not nil be done, still the
structure will be habitable. Services
are now being held In St Mary's hall
Father Mandalarl announced Sunday,
that beginning with next Sunday high
Sunday
morning
brighter
Sterling
BEST CROP CONDITION
IN T H YEARS
Washington. D. C. Sept 1. The
crop reporting bureau of the depart-
ment of Agriculture today announced
the average condition of the United
States on August 25 was 78.1 The
condition a month hence was 83. The
averu.-;- for the last ten years for Au
gust IS was 73.8.
STRiCTLY
This is the time of year
you use SPICK.
We make a specialty
in the line we carry,
and TURK SPICK is
one of our hobbies.
Give the order to one
of our order men, or
call us by
PHONE 761
wyggTrue8 11- -
C.&A. Coffee Co.
107 S 2nd St. Phone 76 1
If Y 4 ed an Extra Bell
for your company during Fair Week, this vvilljbe'iv it
the article for yt u. Steel Couches and DavenpciU
-
j
from $5.50 up to $17.50
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
ALBERT FABER f
MONEY
Cheerfully
i No Runaways With
STUDEBAKER
High Grade
T T A T-- TIT T"? O O
fl n AKIN Edd
The Best Harness Made
wmmm
HARDWARE AMD RANCH SUPPUESJQ Q
X "OLD REUABLl." B0TABUBHSD It 11.
I L. e, PUTNEY
i THE WHOLESALE GROCER I
X FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
X Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Btaple Ore-ceris- e 1st ft'
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
X RAILROAD AVRNTJH. AXiBUQUBRQUU. W. .1.
5
sjtttts)
REMOVED REMOVED
DE WITT T. COURTNEY,
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCEMEDIUMHas moved his offices and will from now on se his friends as
clients at No. 818 Copper are. Mr. Courtney's well known powers as
no advertisement, as his wonderful gifts bars been proven to thPEOPLE OF THE KNOWN WORLD. Be gives advice upon all aJ-fa- lrs
of Life, Love. Law, Marriage, Mining, Real Estate and. la fast,
all matters pertaining to the Issues of Life.
818 W. Copper Ave. Tel. 1018. Hours to it; 8 to T a. am.
DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physic Ian' and Surgeon
IKOOMS 4 AND 5 HAKNETT DLLO.
Hours 9 to 1 1 A. M. 2 to 5 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.
TELEPHONE 1079.
eKOJKex)oeKJeoOexso0
'viiosnerisrisyia'wsywso m
i - -
The telephone make the
duties lighter, the ares leas
anJ the worries fswrr.
REFUNDED
Convenience Comfort Security
The teiepbone preservesyour health, prolongs roar life
and protects jour horns
YOU NEED A TELEP MmNE IN TOUR HOMB
IHE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
if
AL&UQUERQPE CITIZEN. Tcnsn.w, kki-tkmuk- 1, ioosr tntCE KIT.
30,000 HO N MARVELOUS SYSTEM OF INLAND WATER ROADS
WHEN UNCLE SAM IMPROVES HIS 0PP0R1 UNITIES M B MM!CS FROM r. usmess an
Let us present a few facts on the subject1 F 1 of advertising for your consideration
Present Owner and Occupant
Born There Eighty-tw- o
Years Ago.
Vlrglnvllle, Pa., Sept. 1- I" Berk-
shire county, where the Sacony river
ukI Maiden creek join, U a big tract
mt land between the two atreama
vned by Joel Dreibelbis, eighty-tw- o
yvara of age, who was bora on the
tract and lived there every day of
ftix life. He Is Berks county a oldest
Indian relic collector, and is one of
)! best verged farmers In the coun-ti- y.
For twenty-fiv- e yeara he served
t . r Democratic party of Richmond
It ttnshtp as Justice of the peace, and
.iiii his son George who reside un-
ci' r the same roof, attends to those
cliilieD and has been dMng so for the
fcn five years. Beaidt--a this, Mr.
Is the boat eighty-two-3r- -r
old fisherman Berks county ever
baa.
This most famous Berks county
Trm aaslly traces Its hlatory back
to the Indian. John, Thomas and
IlKhajd Fenn secured this tract of
lauusands of acres from. Indian,
Tjrior to 1743, and In that year the
ttit Fenn brothers gave a patent for
SOO Vx acres to George Boone, who
was one of the pioneer settlers of
tle country. Eleven years before
that time the first Dreibelbis landed
Jo Philadelphia from Europe and
settled a half mile east of Fleetwood,
mad from this place came Jacob the
second, who was the grandfather of
the Indian relic collector.
The Bone estate passed the land
to Ueorge Merkel In 1760, and the
.daughter of Merkel was the and-..another
of Joel Dreibelbis on the
Dreibelbis side. Merkel passed the
.land to Jacob the second in 1778. In
pril, 1820. It became the property
at Jacob, the third, and his estate
, jutnucd it to the present fisherman
of the 'Maiden creek In 1858.
Red Onk Trees Abounded.
'This farm was one of the most re- -
inarkable in the county at that time.
Along the stream it 'was a forest
abounding with red oak trees, and
' tha-r- e are still some of thosu mighty
oaiis standing today. Others are i.i
existence In the form of rails, and
avt mne spot there are bars In a fence
made more than 100 - years ago.'
There la not a single building on lm
; (flare at present that stood at the
ttUne lie was born, or what he
Vbought the farm from his fath.
aafcate. la iho line of fruit trees there
is only one on the place that was
" then; when Dreibelbis first began to
tax fruit. This Is a pear tree, an.l
Xlie Indian lore says it was there
mhrn the chief (who now slumber(Somewhere In an unknown grave on
; this farm) used to alt beneath its
shadows. Mr. Dreibelbis says he is
.positive that this farm was the site
tof a large Indian village.
.While Dreibelbis loves to fish from
morn till night, day after day, hU
chief pastime Ls, however, a very
large collection of Indian relics.
Wlrat tends to make them so much
the more interesting ls the fact that
.'they we--e all found on his own farm.
ilia ls the largest Indian collection
in the state, all discovered on such a
small territory, as they were practtc-- .
ally all picked up from 160 acres of
land, i. hile other .people carried
auvay b.fore Mr. Dreibelbis took an
iaterest in the study, some 30,000 .ir
40,000 pieces of Indian atones.
mi tA lutlrn or a sa f huffd
wUhln recent
4EaieLioa wuiua nas ucc un -
ranged in cabinet and drawers, now
consists of 6,220 Indian arrow heads,
wme fifty tomahawks 1,200 ham-me- t,
which have all been classified
a is daughter Hannah, who resides
with him. This doe not Include the
Indian stones that are stored In the
DreJbelbl farm garret, where,
ta cigar and large size boxes, are
stowed away over 10,000 arrow heads
some partly broken, others whole and
.In every form. Beside the boxea Ilea
is, large pile of stones, every one of
which Is an Indian hammer.
'The collection comprises every
kind of Indian relic evident-
ly made jy the thousands of Indians
mUa lived In the vicinity when the
land belonged to them. Even In
snoney the collection is worth more
than the farm Itself, though the lat-- tt
r is one of the lineat in the country,jid need not be eold for a song.
u VLIvlng eighty-tw- o yeara cn a farm
and for practically seventy years
working In the field, means a great
change in farming methods," ay
JVIr. Dreibelbis. "When I started far-
ming we used to cut the grain with
the cradle. The 9 o'clock meal and
the free whiskey were always on
Hand for all the farm hands. The ck
distillery was right on the
farm. The threshing we did with
thu ail. Now my son does it with the
ajawoline engine and the most Im-
proved threshing machinery. Mother
lreibelbls churned the cream in the
old fashioned butter churn, now we
una the home creamery."
Olden times are recalled the mo-
ment pass the threshold of thle
4ately old mansion, for in the
front of Its wide hail stand the spin
ning-whe- el and all the other spin
IIEUBEr.T QUICK'S NEW MAP
Herbert Quick, who ls recognized
nationally as an expert on waterways,
has prepared an Interesting map of
the Inland waterways system of the
I'nited States and Canada.
It is probably the most complete
and te chart of Its kind that
has ever been drawn.
la explanation of the chart, Mr.
Quick has prepared the following
notes:
The Atlantic Inner passage from
Boston to Jacksonville, Fla., ls ac-
tually In commission as a waterway
save for certain short reaches like
those through the Cape Cod pennln-sul- a,
and along the South Atlantic
between bays. The map does not
make plain its Inland character. At
all places except In Massachusetts
bay and off Rhode Island, it is pro-
tected by barrier or lines of
Islands. It requires standardizing as
to depth and width.
The eastern Inner passage from
Jacksonville to New Orleans Is pro-jected only but the sound and
bays are easy of connection, and
tue route Is easy across Florida.
The western inner passage from
New Orleans to Galveston and Hous-
ton and on to the Bio Grande ls slm- -
"SCOHY" MOT MT
HIS OKE SMELTED
I!c Una tlio Gold But Does Not Want
to Ti'll Wliere It Oanie From.
"Scotty," the Death Valley mystery
apparently urged on by his uncontrol.
lable desire to bask in the rays of the
spot light, rushed Into police head-
quarters early Friday afternoon and
reported that a trunk containing ore
of fabulous worth, which he had left
for safe-keepi- In the vaults of the
Bank of Italy, had been tampered
with and forty pounds of the rock
was missing, says the San Francisco
Chronicle . As a result of his ac-
cusation, "the mystery" started trou-
ble for himself that he had not an-
ticipated, for, after Investigation,
Thomas Ryan, acting chief of detect- -
I ives, ueciuea 10 iuch ocimj i a
II at the city prison, ana mum
JM5 at- - iiv ' -
years. and the J bank
and
house
you
farm
reefs
officials.
".Scotty" placed the trunk in the
vaults at the bank August 22d, after
he had fulled in his attempt to to
have the Selby Smelting Works
handle it. He was told at the re-
duction works at Vallejo that the
company absolutely refused to smelt
any ore that there was any question
as to where it came from. While the
trunk has been In the vaults at the
bank "Scotty" has called on several
occasions. brinuiiiB parties with him
to inspect it.
Yesterday, accompanied ty A. C
Freeman, a business man of Los An
eeles. he went to the bank, and the
two men had a look at the ure. Free-
man, who was formeily a mining
man, and has known "Scotty" for
several years, having met him in the
mining regions of this state and Nev-au- a,
says that he run across "the
ostery" on Montgomery street, and
acceded to his enthusiastic offer to
show him what was denied the pub-
lic In general.
When "Scotty" started to unlock
the trunk the lock fell off. Immed-
iately he et up a cry that he had
been robbed and was not pacified by
Freeman's remark that it would not
have made a great deal of difference
if the entire contents of the trunk
har been taken. He called in an ex-
pressman and the trunk m removed
to the Wells-Farg- o offices on Seconl
st. cet. There In the presence of De-
tectives Ryan and Conlon "Scotty"
hhowed hU wares and the broken
lova.
The detectives, after investigation,
dec.ded that If the lock had not been
loosened through the Jjrrlng caused
uurlng its transportation It had been
tirlH.I off from the lnsidn with an awl" -.
, r.narain. iw.-r- t liv lha lata M.-s-. that was found In the trunk. When
Ireibelbls and Mr. Dreibelbis moth- - j he realize that no one took stock In
r Flax was grown on the farm and his story "Scotty" switched to the
finally into homemade gar- - lue of the ore. which he said was
snrnts. In the garret stands the oldlorth $30.50 a pound. He many
nt and therein you find many a ' times offered to bet a hat that ha was
piece of linen fabric that waa pun not a "high-grader- " or on any other
..on the old wheel below. proposition.
I Harry Milling, whom "Scotty" ln- -
Srt'Tlbe for The Evening CUIien i troduced a his secretary, told Deteo-atn- d
fier the news. j li'''e I'.jan that he was formerly pro- -
UK A INLAND WATH KVVAY3.
liar In character and state of for
vtirdness to the eastern inner pass-
age.
A connection ls Indicated from the
Tennessee to the Mobile bay basin
i'nd the Atlantic via Atlanta. There
are several projected routes, one or
more of which must be built but
no actual passage.
A waterway lg Indicated across
Illinois to St. Louis the drainage
canal. This ls so far as
to be a certainty, but it not actually
opened.
Passages are shown from Lake
Erie to Pittsburg, from Lake Michi-
gan to Lake Erlt across Indiana and
Ohio, a connection from this to the
Ohio at Cincinnati, and a channel
across from Green bay to the Mis-
sissippi via the Fox and Wisconsin.
These are merely projected water-
ways of great strageiic value com
mercially.
MICHIGAN
completed
i ne ueorgian nay sn.p canal Is a
projected Canadian waterway, the
completion of which 22 feet deep
would, unless met by a ship channel
from our lakes to the sea. In the
opinion of the best Judges, transfer
the commercial supremacy of the
continent to Canadian lake ports, or
to Montreal. This, with the Lakes-to-the-Gu- If
deep waterway from
Chicago to the gulf would constitute
a seaboard Quebec In
Gulf Mexico, slicing off of for access the
prietor of the Imperial Cafe In Los
Angeles, and had first met "Scotty"
there. Is at present stopping at
the St. James and has advanced $1-2-
"Scotty" during the past six
months which he has yet collect.
O. B. Cordano, manager of the safe
deposit vaults of the Bank Italy,
and P. Pechon, assistant, see no
humor In the situation arising
through, "Scotty's" allegations. As
the Investigations of yesterday pro-
gressed "The Mystery" wanted to let
the matter but neither the po-
lice department nor bank officials
would agree to It.
There Is more Catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseasesput toKether, and until the last fewyears was supposed to be Incurable. Korgreat many years doctors pronounced
It a local dlsjease and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly falling; to
cure with local treatment, pronouncedit Incurable. Science proven catarrhto he a contltutlonal disease and there- -
tore requires constitutional treatment.Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
K. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio. Is
the only constitutional cure on the market. It ls taken Internally in closesfrom 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It actsdirectly on the blood mucous sur- -
races or system. hey offer onehundred dollars for any case It fails to
cure. Bend for circulars and testimonials. Address:
K. J. CHKNKY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Hold by Druggists,
Take Halls Family Pills for
Should you fall to receiTe The
evening Cltlsen, call the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. S, and yonr paper will be
delivered by special messenger,
continent.
A channel la Indicated from the
Minesota to the Red river of the
north, bringing the Winnipeg com
merce and the Canadian wheat
fields Into water communication with
our middle- - northwest, and the
system. This seems
sure to be built In an era water-
way building. A waterway ls suggest
ed from Winnipeg to Lake Superior,
through Canadian territory. This is
not even projected, but geographic
and commercial logic point to its
eventual construction.
The Pueet-Columb- la system Is In
rapid development about as Indlcat
ed. but long reaches are still to be
opened, and the canal from Puget
Sound to the Columbia la only pro
Jeited.
The San Joaquin-Sacrament- o sys
tern of California is badly silted up,
but the government Is at work upon
it vigorously, and It seems sure of
extension to every practicable de-
gree.
The Colorado Is Included In the
projects of the Inland waterways
commission, but how much of this
wonderful stream can be hoped to
be made navigable ls questionable.
The Green river, Its northern af-
fluent, ls now navigated, however,
In Wyoming and Utah, and a cons!- -
new from to the;derable commerce this region win
of a third soon be bidding to sea.
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CAN'T BE SEPARATED.
S01110 Albuquerque Poople Have
IiCarned How to Get RM of
Both.
Backache and kidney ache are twin
brothers.
You can't separate them.
And you can't get rid of the back-
ache until you cure the kidney ache.
If the kidneys are well and strong,
the rest of the system is pretty sure
to be In vigorous health.
Doan's Kidney Pills make strong,
healthy kidneys.
Mrs. Frank Ray of 316 Baca ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M., says: "Doan's
Kluney Pills were first brought to my
attention about four years ago while
living In Helena, Mont. Mr. Ray had
been troubled for some time with at-
tacks of severe pnlns In his back, and
he used them with the most satisfac-
tory results. The good opinion he
then formed of Doan's Kidney Pills
has strengthened with time as other
appeals made to them have always
brought relief and proved that they
can be depended upon not only to re-
move backache but to give relief
from all rheumatic pains. We alway
mean to keep a supply of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills on hand to have In case of
need, and whenever we hear one
complaining of any symptoms of kid-
ney trouble advise the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., Bole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. "S9
TiieKansas City Star'sCampalen Offer)
From Date to 30th November, 1908 $100
We will, upon receipt of One Dollar, mail
The Kansas City Star, Morning, Evening and
Sunday, from date received to 30th November.
1908.
ACCEPT THIS REMARKABLE OFFER TODAY
The Star reported the Republican and the
Democratic Conventions on a scale never before
equaled by any paper.
If you want facts about all parties accept
this offer and read The Star as it is independent
in politics and fearless in expression.
Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written plainly.
ADDRESS
The Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.
Next to having goods of "meritto sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, hut where it is not read, and consequently b ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time whenthe entirefamily has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day
The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fam-
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. jWe will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
ROTHSCHILD ft OO.
Chicago.
"It ls my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim or the
advertiser." FRED A. SLATER.
Adv. MgT.
THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department "tore custom-
ers are women. They read the even-
ing papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS. Adv. Mgr.
"THE FAIR"
Cincinnati.
"Best result from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's buslnecw. Bal-
ance of the week the evening pa pen
do the work to my entire satisfac-
tion." W. H. SCHRADER.
Adv. Mgr.
LEASURE BROS.
Erie.
"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through." H. T. LEiSURB
WADE HAMPTON ELLIS
JOiNS TRUST-BUS- T-
El
Washington, Sept. 1. The Roose-
velt Administration today acquired a
trust buster In chief In the person of
Wade Hampton Ellis, at present Atto-
rney-General of 'Ohio, and the man
who wrote most of the Republican
platform. His official title will be
assistant to the Attorney-Genera- l.
That office was created while Sen-
ator Knox was Attorney-Gener- for
the sole purpose of giving him a lieu-
tenant ti have particular charge of
the enforcement of the Sherman
Anti-Tru- st law and other laws for the
curbing of trusts and combinations.
MUton D. Purdy, who helped Mr.
Ki -- x in the preparation of the case
against the Northern Securities Com-
pany, held the position until last May.
wl.en President Roosevelt nominated
him to the district bench ln Mlnnesta.
The Senate failed to confirm, but
Punly is willing to have a successor
appointed, believing the Senate will
do so eventually.
Substantially nothing haj been
done for four months toward the
prosecution of trust suits pending In
the courts, other than the prepara-
tion of a petition for a rehearing of
the Standard Oil Company, the To-
bacco Trust and the powder comblna.
tlon have heen at a standstill.
la the announcement of Ellis' ap-
pointment, maile at the Department
of Justice, It was said that it will take
several weeks fr him to put the bus-iness of his office in Ohio in shape to
take up his new duties. Prosecution
of the Standard under the Anti-Tru- st
laws of Ohio was one of the tasks un-
dertaken by him at home.
NOTICE.
The firm of Chauvln & Noneman,
painters and decorators, at 114 South
Third street, has dissolved partner-
ship. All bills against the firm
should be presented promptly for
Mr. Chauvln has bought the
Interest of Mr. Noneman and will
continue the business at the same ad-
dress, guaranteeing satisfaction to all
old and new customers.
CHAUVIN ft NONEMAN.
JO& HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales to mate
them effective, the news must be pub-
lished In large apace the afternoon
before." GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.
SIMPSON-CRAWFOR- D CO.
New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising." A. B. PECK.
Adv. Mgr.
THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
The evening paper Is beat! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
CAtiLENDER, M'ATJSTjAJf ft TROUP
CO.
Providences.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for it '
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
WM. HEXGERER CO.
Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
J. D. Eakln, President
O. Gloml, Vice President
Chaa, Mallnl, Saereta-- y
O. BashfrCBl, Treaear7.
Consolidated Liquor Company
eeeesora t
M ELI VI ft EAKIN. and BA CHECH ft GIOMJ
tMOLBALK DKALKRM IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wu ftp vrytblag In stock to outfit tbo
most fmttldlouM bar oomplota
Have bevn appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Joa. a.Kciilltz. Win. lcmp and Su Louis A. B. C. Breweries: YeUeatone.Grrn River, W. H. Mc Brayer'g Cvdar Brook. Louis Hnnter. T. JMonarch, and other braada of whlNklee too numerous to mentioa- -
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best WlneneeDistilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call aad Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and PriceList. Issued to dealers only
LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES
WE HAVE THE RIGHT DEAL FOR YOU
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND WHOLESALE PRICE
Korber & Co. 214 NorthSecond Street
Citizen Want Ads for Results
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Became The Cittern I a
home pap. It la either
Hems y the baslneeu
nan when his day's work
la coe and It OTAT8
THKRK. A toomlng pa-
per to usually carried
dowa town by tha head
of the family and hur-
riedly read,
i
The Cttlaea to not read
hssrrkedly, but thorough-
ly, mm that all advertise
aeata recehre their share
of attention. It presents
the atore newa ttJe
ahead, giving the proe-peeti-ve
purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
the next morning.
T
Wine advertisers patron-li- e
Tlie Citizen because
they know their adver-
tisements are seen and
read at the homes in the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accompllHhed ?, ' mission.
I
The Cltlaen has never
given premiums to sub-
scribers, but to subscribed
to and paid for on Ms
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate mercbt nls.
These are the people
The Crtlsen invites to
your store.
z
The Cltlaen employs a
man whose business It is
to look after your adver-Usin- g
wants. lie will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and be will attend to
Uem from day to day.
E
Are you advertising
The CIlisenT Your
petitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative busi-
ness men are spending
money wliere they are
not gvttlng results? Get
in the s1m and watchyour business grow.
I
a
: N
Is the Best
Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque
MAJOR LEAGUL
BASEBALL
SCORES
HOW THEY STAND.
American League.
Clubs Won. Lost. Pt.
Detroit 68 43 .586
St. Louis 67 50 .573
Chicago 68 52 .559
Cleveland 66 53 .553
Philadelphia 5$ 57 .504
Boston 56 62 .475
Washington 43 66 .421
New York 33 79 .325
National Lcngue,
Clubs Won. Lost. P;t.
Chicago 71 46 .607
'New York 69 45 .605
Pittsburg 70 47 .693
Philadelphia 60 63 .531
Cincinnati 63 60 .492
Boston 60 67 .427
Brooklyn 42 71 .372
St. Louis 42 73 .365
American Association.
Clubs Won. Lost. Pet.
Louisville 82 67 .690
Indianapolis 80 67 .534
Columbus 78 60 .665
Toledo 76 x61 .655
Minneapolis 63 67 .504
Kansas City 63 74 .463
Milwaukee 60 77 .437
lit. Paul 41 95 .301
Western League.
Clubs Won. Lost. Pot.
Omaha 73 62 .630
Sioux City 72 65 .667
Lincoln 67 63 .615
Denver 67 64 .511
Pueblo 67 68 .456
De8 Moines 48 82 .361
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
American League.
At Washington R. H. E.
Washington 3 12 1
Boston 7 11 2
Batteries: Tannehill, Johnson and
Warner; Cy Young and Criger.
At Detroit R. H. E,
Detroit 3 10 6
Cleveland 7 9 0
lia.Uer.us: Summers and Schmidt;
Lei'jiiaxdt and Clark.
At New York R. H. E.
Philadelphia 1 6 1
New York 0 6 2
Batteries: Dygert and Schreck;
Lake and Klelnow.
Second game R. H. E.
Philadelphia 2 1
New York 1 6 0
Batteries: Schlitzer and Schreck;
Hogg and Klelnow.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
St. Louis .... 4 6 8
Chicago .... 0 6 1
Batteries: Wuddell and Smith;
Walsh, Owen and Sullivan.
National League.
At Chicago R. H. E,
Chicago 2 4 1
St. Louis 0 4 1
BatterioirOverall and Kling; Ray-
mond and Moran.
At Cincinnati R. H. E.
Cincinnati 0 2 0
Pittsburg 5 10 0.
Batteries: Spade, Dubec and Mc
Lean; Willis and Gibson.
Western League.
At Denver R. .H. E.
Denver 6 14 1
Pueblo 2 8 1
Batteries: Bohannon and McDon-oug- h;
Honska and Smith.
At Sioux City R. H. E.
Sioux City 7 15 3
Lincoln 4 4 2
Batteries: Turchner and Shea;
Hendricks, Wasson and Welgart.
American Association.
At Louisville First game, Louis-
ville 9; Columbus 4. Second game,
Louisville 6; Columbus 1.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 2; Min-
neapolis 4.
At Toledo Toledo 0; Indianapolis,
4.
At Kansas City Kansas City 5; St.
Paul 11.
CARTHAGE W FAST
GAME FROM Bflfll
In a fast game Sunday, the Car-
thago Highlanders shut Be-le- out, 8
to 0. Lopez for Carthage struck out
nine men and Beckwlth of Belen, ten.
Einrht hits were secured off Beckwlth
and nine off Lopez. The features of
the game were a long running catch
by I'M.lllla, left fielder for Carthage,
and Belen putting out three men at
home with all the bases full, on forced
runs.
Score by Innings R. H. E.
Belen
....00000000 0 0 9 3Carthage
.10100010 03 8 3Batteries: Beckwith and Hart; Lo-
pez and Edwards.
SAX AXTOXIAXS COMIXG.
H. L. Bear, manager of San An-
tonio's strongest independent team,
expects to play in El l'aso Saturday,
Sunday and Monday. Sept. 6th, 6th
and 7th. If games can be arranged.
He is now in correspondence with the
local management anj the series will
probably be arranged. The San 'An-
tonio team is mak'ng a several weeks'
trip to this section and will play in
several Arizona and New Mexico
c'tKf. El Pasc Herald.
Well Named.
Chambrrlaln's Colic Cholera and
Piarhoea Remedy Is well named. For
pains In the st.mach, cramp colic and
diarrhoea It has no equal. For aala
by all druggists.
VISX M f A OOTTTTIM A T "v t v I IT H
Bii
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
tvwmrTrmvmvvTvfmHtttttttttw
WANTED
WANTED Men to buy homes. Do It
now. Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold
WANTED Bright boy, 14 years old,
wants to work for board and room
with privilege of attending school.
Reference. Loarnard & Llnde-man- n.
WANTED Some one that wants a
good home and has 3300 to pay
down. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
Gold.
WANTED Learnard & Llndemann'a
band wants two young amateur cor-
net players. Must furnish refer-enc- es
as to good character. State
experience. L. & L., Albuquerque.
WANTED A young man as clerk In
general store, must speak Spanish.
Stats references, experlencs and sal-
ary wanted. Apply P. O. cats Citl-te- n.
Female Help
WANTED Experienced cloak and
suit salesgirl. American girl who
can speak Spanish. Paris Fashion
Co., 213 South Second street.
LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
at home; materials rurnianea; lib
per hundred. Particulars stamped
envelops. Dept 951, Dearborn
Specialty Co., Chicago.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Some good 3, 4, 6 and
6 room houses. Porterfleld Co., 216
West Gold.
FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms,
suitable for traveling or office men.
No sick. 607 S. Second street.
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
rooms, 612 N. Second St
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
use of bath, 116 N. High. Every-
thing new and clean.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Piano cheap at 516 W
Atlantic.
FOR-SA-
LE Underwood typewriter
135. Mlllett Studio.
FOR UALIS A fine Hardman piano,
good as new. beautiful tone A
chance to possess sn instrument of
unexcelled make st Just half what
It la worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music Store, 124 South Sso--
ond street, Albuquerque.
Boys' Suits worth $3.00, for $1.40.
School Shoes, best and strongest
made. Regular $2.23 Shoes, for $1.49.
Norent and low expenses make It
possible for us to sell at lower prices
than any other place In ..town. It
will pay you to walk out to 51t West
Central.
E. MAILRAM.
A Traveling Man Received the Thanks
of Every lasKcngcr In tlie Oar.
"I must tell you my experience cn
an east bound O. R. & N. R. R. train
from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore."
writes Sam A. Garber, a well known
traveling man. "I was in the smoking
department with some other traveling
men when one of them went out Into
the coach and came back and said.
"There is a woman sick unto death
in the car.' I at once got up and went
out, found her very ill with cramp
colic, so bad In fact that I was almost
afraid to take the risk; her hands and
arms were drawn up so you could not
straighten them, and with a death Ilka
look on her face. Two or three ladles
were working with her and giving her
whiskey. went to my suit case and
got my bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy (I
never travel without it)' ran to tht
Hler tank, put double dose of the
medicine in the glass, poured soma
water Into it and stirred it with a
pencil; then 1 had quite a time to get
the ladies to let me give it to her, but
I succeeded. could at once see the
effect and I worked with her. rubbing
her hands, and in twenty minutes I
gave her another dose. By this timb
we were almost into Le Grande, where
I was to leave the train. I gave the
bottle to the husband to be used In
case another dote should be needell,
but by the time the train ran Into Le
Grande she was all right and re
celved the thanks of every passenger
In the car." For sale by all druggists,
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum
sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch of
your clothing. Doan's Ointment cures
the ino.,t o'listinate cases. Why suffer.
All druggists sell It.
For Weak
Kidneys
Inflammation of the blad-
der, urinary troubles and
backache use
DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills
A Week's
Trial For 25c
B. C. DsWITT & CO., Chicago, IIL
SALESMEN
WANTED High class salesmen for
New Era Safety Accounting System
for banks, merchants and profes-
sionals. Wonderful opportunity.
Plow A Motter Co., 2516 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
manufacturers. High commissions.
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing
House, 240 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.
WANTED Representative. vVe want
a representative to handle Ford au-
tomobiles In Albuquerque and vi-
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
32.000 In season. Write with refer-
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
Dept. H, Detroit, Michigan.
WANTEL Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico and Arliona with
staple line. High commissions with
$100 monthly advancs Permanent
position to right man. Jess H.
Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed
used automobiles, all prices, can
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
manufacturers, high commissions,
great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chi
cago.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line to sell general trade In
New Mexico. An unexcelled spe
cialty proposition. Commissions
with $35.00 weekly, advance for
expenses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "In-
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
coal oil Into gas gives one hun-
dred candlepower burns on man-
tleInstantaneous seller. Writs at
ones. Coast Lighting Company,
tin Tester Way, Seattle.
SALESMAN First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied terri-
tory selling stapls line to retail
trade. Technical knowledge un-
necessary. Permanent to right
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses ad-
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for made to--m ass-
ure aults fjr men and women; $100
monthly or more easily earned;
sample outfit. 450 styles newest
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to estab-
lish prosperous and growing busi-
ness without Investment. Full in-
struction with every outfit. Apply
today. Th Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Dept ST. 111-31- 3 Franklin St., Chi-
cago.
SALESMEN AND AGENTS $ $ $
$50.00 per week and over can be
mads selling New Campaign Nov-
elties from now until election. Sells
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
private families Complete line of
samples, charges prepaid, for SOe.
Order today. Chlcsgo Novelty Co.,
0 Wabash. Ave., Chicago.
WANTED A real genome salesman,
a man who has ability and who will
work for us as hard and conscien- -
tously as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arliona
and New Mexico. We have a large.
well known and In every way first
class line sf Calendars, Advertis
ing Specialties and Druggists La
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so
attractlvs snd varied that each and
every business In every town In the
country, without regard to slss, csa
bs successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractlvs, but no mors so
than our reasonable prices, and ws
know from the experlencs of others
who have been and are now In our
empluy that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
and Is wiling to work can make
with us from $10 to $110 per week.
Must bs ready to commence work
at onre. Commissions liberal. Our
company was organised In 1883. Ws
sr csplUllsed for $200,00$. Ws
stats this simply to show thst ws
srs responsible snd mean business.
If you do. tt 111 pay you to writ
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
ing Co., Kalamasoo, Mich. Bncloa
this advertiaemont with your appll
cation.
LOST and FOUND
LOST While driving In Fourth ward
Monday morning, white wool, cro-
cheted, sleeveless Jacket, trimmed
In pale blue. Finder please leave
at Citizen office. Reward.
NOTICE FOR Pl'IUJCATIOX.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 38th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Leon-
ard Skinner, of San Pedro, N. M.. has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year prouf in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
0959 made Aug. 13. 1908, for the
Lots 1 and '2, N V4 S NE14, and Ntt
SV4 SV4 NE14.
Section 24. Township 11 N., Range
E., and that said proof will be
made before A. E. Walker, at Albu-
querque, N. M., on October 16th,
1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of. the lan.l, vis:
Juan Gutlerres, of San Pedro, N.
M; Francisco Montez, of San Pedro,
X. M. Juan G. Samora, of San Pedro,
N. M.; Jose M. Skinner, of Albuquer-
que, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
DAILY THAN
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB3 RE-
CEIPTS, as low ss $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly mads and
strictly private. Tims: Ons month
to ons year given. Goods remain in
your possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing.
THE IIOCSIIOVLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms, 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
Miscellaneous
AGENTS WANTED To sen guaran-
teed safety rasor; prise lOo; big
profits; every man who shaves buys
ons. Standard Supply Co., 3017
Whitman St., Cincinnati, Ohla.
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
ISO to $100 per week selling ex-
quisitely embroidered pongs silk
waist patterns, drsss patterns,
drawn work waists. National Im-
porting Co., Desk D, ( Broadway.
Nsw Tork.
AGENTS wanted tor the most rapid
selling housshold necessity oi
earth. Every woman buys ons on
sight Send 1$ cents for sample
and full Information to Sales Man-
ager, 132 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
Nsw Tork.
HONEST. AGENTS 3t days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. W.4ts. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
PER WORD insert ctaaalflsd
ads. In $$ leading papers In U. 8.
Send for list The Daks Advertis-
ing Agency, 427 South Main strsst,
Los Angeles.
MARRT your choice. Particular peo-
ple, everywhere. Introduced with-
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address. A. C, box 1228, Los s,
Oal
AGENTS lntrodac SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. R
moras gras dirt quickly; immsnse
alas; amaslng profits. Parker
Cham oal Co., Chicago.
MALE HELP
ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
found a liquid that cures. If you
want free bottle send six cants In
stamps for postage. Address T.
Gorham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 47$
Shepard Bldg.
WANTED Traveling men and solic-
tors calling on druggists, confection-- ,
srs, etc., covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of choco-
lates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, 3 River St.. Chi
cago.
WANTED Py Jobbing house, men to
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commis
sion. Men calling upon small trade
preferred. Comparatively llttl
weight or bulk to sample. Car
"Linoleum," room 1201, No. 10$
Fulton street. New Tork.
AGENTS
$210 MOTOR cycle or horse and bug-
gy furnished our men for traveling,
besides $85 monthly and expenses.
taking orders for portraits. Par.
tlculara free with beautiful repro
duction of 13x20 oil painting. R
D. Martel, Dept 478, Chicago.
WANTED W want an agent In
every town or county to sell our
Kerosene Mantle Gas Burners,
adaptable to most No. I or l collar
oil lamp, burns any grade kerosene.Light 100 candle power. Better and
cheaper than gas or electricity. Lib'
eral commission. Exclusive terri-
tory. $09-6- 8 Fifth avenue. Chicago.
till BRA
Thecleanest.llghtest
and most comfortable
POMMEL
SLICKER
At the same time I'M Wi
cheapest In the
end because It
wears longestm'339 Everywhere:Everyauaranteedgarment
waterproof Catalog free
'OfiN
KILLthe cough
and CURE the LUNGS
WITH
New Discover;
FOR CSHs opraTrial Bottle Fk
"D All THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES
GUARANTEED SATISFACTOKYl
HOB fflONBY
" I
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Navajo Blankets
A new shipment.
Fine patterns and
Right prices at
Davis&Zearing
The House Furnishers
208 W. Gold Avm.
IXXXtXrXXTXXgTTITTxxyTX
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FOR REX T 2a room room
Ing house, new and modern;
will be ready about BepU 1, 'St.
FOR RENT a store rooms,
siie S.VtBO ft.; good rooatlom.
FOR SALE Rooming house,
28 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOR BAT.F Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cash) $4,0O0.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. SCIICTT.
110 South Second Street.
MORE BARGAINS IN KANCHE8.
Pi ft pen sores of very good laasl
ander irrigation, four aailes swrttt
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire snd cedar posts; $7110.0
CANft.
Fifty seres first dans Irrigated
Innd-
- three miles from tlie dtj,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire and large
o"dnr posts; price per acre, $75.00.
built 100 arret- - of Hrnt class
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres ander
cultivation (butt er was planted
in wheat), well fenced with four
ulrt. iiid cedar posts, main ditch
rmiH through land, title perfect,
l"rife for tlie whole tract, for a
short time only $8500.00. This
Is a snap for somebody.
A. MONTOYA
RerJ Estate and Loans. Nstarv
Public. Sit W. Gold Ave.
!
L. E. FOLDS
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE
AND LOANS
Representative of New York Life
Insurance Co.; The Fidelity &
Casuality Co. of New" York.
Fire insurance placed in the best
Companies.
Otflem 209 $t Cold Arm.
Pboot 900
Ilalr Dresser and Chfcro odiaC .,
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op-po- sit
the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to glvs
thorough scalp treatment, do halr--
dresslng, treat corns, bunions and In.
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mr.
Bambini's own preparation of com
plezlon cream builds up the skin and
improves ths complexion, and Is
guarsnteed not to bs Injurious. fihs
also prepares hair tonio that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-ing out; restores life to dead hair:
removes moles, wsrt snd superfluous
nair. For any blemish of ths face
call and consult Mrs Bambini.
Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and hava the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you In buying
to be careful to get the rnntno
Black-draug- ht
Liver Medicine
The renutation of thta nlf. relia
ble medicine, for constipation, in
digestion and uver trouble, is firm-
ly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It U better than
others, or it would not be the fa
vorite uver powaer, with a larger
sale than all others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN Pa
, . ,
A MONTH
PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON L. HURTS)
Physician and Surgeasw
Highland office 110 South "WmjaaStrsst. Phone. ls.
DKS, BKOXSON A RR0XO
Homeopathic Physicians asvt
Ore Tana's Drag Stor.
Office $$$; Resldeaoa l$$$t
DENTISTS
DR. JT. K. KRAFT
Denial Surgery r
Rooinsflud g KjMVwOrer O'RIeV'j-v- . " J
Appointment , , mrtL
Pbo , (
EDMUND J.
Offloe boors, I i v u k'
Appointments mad bj mmmaX. 1
West Central Avenue. Pboasa mm
LAWYERS
R. VV. D. BRTAN
Attorney at Law
Office First National Bank
Albuquerque, N. Mm
C W. DOBSON
Attorney at Lam
.i
Offloe, Cromwell Block;
Albuquerque, ' N. la.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lavs.
Pensions, Land Patents
' Caveats, Letter Patents,
Harks, Claims.
82 F Street, N. M Waahlngtas,
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISOBL ;
Attorney at Lair 1
Offloe 117 West Gold Amass
:
JOHN W. WILaOJL WS
Attorney at Ir. 1Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, ZC a 3
(Referee In Hsnkraauf.T
onici pnons 1171. Stat- -
ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
'"
way
Architect
1121 8outh Walter 8t
INSURANCE
B. A. SLXnrSTKR.
Insurance, Real Estate If
PmbUe
Rooms It and 14, Cromwel
Aioaquerque, w. al.
A-
- K. WALKER
Fire
Secretary Mataal Bailding .
IT West Central As
Rasolrsd that all order Kr m
sassUes of any and all ktede
and tor all Durooaaa as sn&da nmt
oa the regular requisition fcbsnk
v Of tas Irrigation Congrsss pr- -
Tided for that purpose, and satd rn
requisition maat Mnmjt is
chairman of ths audltlag eoaa- - tv mines, or in his absents by tke u
actlaa tkllnuii! tttmt all KlaLa mt
laemrrsd must bs property n
w Toueasrsg asfors payment as
a audited at avnv naartn a w
auditing mnmlttu. K w
chairman of aald committee, or
v m Us aassaos by the acting
chairman.
DKRrmnT.n aprvs
rillrauD. MACVHERflON.
OEORQB ARNOT.
1
.
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I rAOB EIGHT.
Quality in School Shoes
Is not the only requirement; you want style
and fit too. We can give you all these com-
bined at a very reasonable price. It is easy
for you to find out. The Shoes are on display
in our windows and we are anxious to showyou
SHOES FOR DOYS
Box Calf, lei Kid, Kangaroo Calf or Patent Colt,
8 to 13 l.Ta'to2 S','to5'
$1.1542.00, Sl.25-S2.2- Sl.50-S2.5- 0
SHOES FOR GIRLS
WdL Uld, no Calf, Talent K1U. Ice or Button.
pi.; u 11 llto2 V to 6
$1.00 $1,85, Sl.25-S2.2- 5, $ 1 .75-52.5- 0
Season-En- d Bargains
We have just a few of those Trimmed
Hats which we wish to dispose of this
week. We are offering them as low as
Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street
97
THIS GIRL
has a chance to be clean.
HAS
Let us Figure on Putting in That
Plumbing Work.
J. L. BELL
115-11- 7 S. FIRST STREET
Whitney Company
WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
1 WAGONS. IMPLEMENTS AND FARM
MAIL OBDS SOLICITED - ALGHJQuEltQU, N. r.
W. J. PATTERSON l.V.LE
TELEPHONE
YOURS?
CO.
MACHINERY
A Ibuquorqu: N. U.
Boys9 School
SHOES
THE STRONGEST SHOE FOR
BOYS ON JTHE JMARKETIS
OUR MESSENGER
ALL SIZES $1.75 AND $2.50
Stetson Shoes for Men
$6.00 and $6.50
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second 119 W. Cold
CITIZEN
DO YOUR lYtS TROUBLE TOUT
Our Experience in the
Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in fJlasses Ground and Fitted by us
BEBBER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE QPriCU.S
110 South Second Street. Established 1904;
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
PERSONAL
PA UA GRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Delegate W. H. Andrews has gone
on a business trip to Ch e ago.
Wlllam H. Chamberlain, of Farm-lngto- n,
Is In the city for a few days.
Miss Bertha Dinwldee, of Pueblo,
Colorado. Is visiting friends in the
city
Dr. and Mrs. V. V. Vilas, of El
Paso, arrived in the city his morn-
ing.
Dr. M. C. Welsch, of Pines. N. M.,
was a visitor In Albuquerque last
night.
Harry Fluke has returned from a
few months stay at Sulphur Springs
near Jerries.
A. II. McGaffey reurned this morri'
lnx from Ketner, where he transact
ed business yesterday.
Stanislaus Chaves left ve.--t. rday for
It .swell whore he will cn'.i" the New
i.tx'co Mil.Ury institute.
Ocortre Hanlon. an ertploye of the
8anta Fe at Mountalnalr, was an Al-
buquerque viBitor yesterday.
Dr. C. A. Amble of Manzano, Is in
the city to attend the meeting of the
New Mexico Medical association.
Simon Neustadt, the merchant or
Lo Lunas. who was In the city yes-
terday, returned home this morning.
Fresh shipment Concord grapes at
San Jose Market.
Hon. H. B. Holt, of Las Cruces. Is
in Santa Fe attending the sessions
of the New Mexico Bar association.
Mr. and Mis. J. B. Smith and Mrs.
J. W. Wilwm and children, of Morlar.
ity. spent Monday with friends In the
city.
Fresh home dressed spring chick-
ens, hens and spring ducks at the
San Jose Market today.
Attorney H. M. Duugherty and
daughters. Misses Ruth and Marjorle,
were In the city visiting friends Mon-
day.
W. R. Brown, district freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe at
El Paso, Is a visitor )n Albuquerque
today.
J. L. Burkholder of Las Vegas, fuel
Inspector for the
Rio Grande
oday.
Springs.
Vast
New Mexico
divisions is In thi city
Mrs. Jennie Coon and Miss Julia
Kelcher have returned to the city
after a short vacation spent at San
Lorenzo
Dr. W. D. Radcllffe, of Belen, Is In
Aiouquerque to be present at the ses-
sions of the New Mexico Medical
J. Mlrabal. of San Rafael, and
Abellcto Perea of San Mateo, two
well known sheep men, returned
home last night
and
A meeting of the Ladles' Guild of
St. John's Episcopal church will be
held at the vestry room Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 sharp.
Frank Trotter baa moved his gro
cery store to the next store east, lit
Gold avenue, where he la now pre- - I
pared to receive old and new custom- -
era.
Mrs. C. II. Connor and daughter.
Miss Reba, have returned to their
home on Twelfth street after a ahort
visit with relatives In Texas. i
Dr. M. D. Welch, of Pines N. M..
physician for the Domingo Lumber
company at that place. Is spending a
few days In the city on business
Claude Blair, connected with the
local Postal Telegraph office,
turned from a several weeks visit to
relatives in Oklahoma and Texas.
morning for an
trip. will spend several weeks
with relatives at Toronto, Canada,
Dr. Chapman, of Temple Albert,
after an absence of about three
months spent at Schnectady and New
York, this noon on the limit-
ed.
Hubert Phole. connected with the
Texas Pacific company In El Paso,
and formerly an employe of the local
shops. Is spending a few days In the
city.
Mrs. E. W. Davidson and daughter
have returned after a several weeks
outing at Los Angeles, and other
prominent cities and resorts In Call
fornia.
Mrs. Frank Fllmore, returned to
the city after a most pleasant visit
to the Faywood Hot Springs, where
she w ent f r the benefit of her
health.
Camllo Padilla, editor of
IlUMtrido, an Illustrated magazine oi
El , was In the city yes- -
ALftUOURBOTlR
terdny, en route home from Las Ve
gas and Santa Fe. The next edition
of the Revlsta lllustrado will contain
a number of Illustrations of the An
clent City, the Meadow City and the
Duke CHy.
John Fitch, chairman of the Pern
ocratic territorial committee Is here
today from Socorro.
Charles Kelafer. a well known min.
Ing man of Goldfleld, Nev., arrived
here today on the flyer.
io to Hie nitiMirtil entertainment to.
nljrlit at the Cbntcrcfrationnl church
and hour tlic Ih local talent.
Bev. Albert Klebe. of St. Maynard's
academy in Indiana, Is In the city to
1iy with William J. Hammer of Sll
ver City.
Mrs. F. C. Wright, of 005 West
Lead avenue, this evening fo
Kansas City where she will spend the
next four weeks visiting relatives end
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Wallingford
formerly prominent residents of this
city t now of Los Angeles, are
spending a few days with friends In
Albuquerque.
Ramon, John and James Hubbell
expect to leave this evening fo
South Bend, Indiana, where they
will resume their duties at Notre
Dame university.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. and
t'ai'ghter, Miss Eileen, of South Wal
te street, are spending several days
In Santa Fe. Attorney McMllleti
president of the New Mexico Bar as
soclatlon.
II. Fltzpatrlek of Kansas City
advance agent fr the Norris andHowe's dog and P"ny show, In Al
buquerque making arrangements
exhibition of the company In
near future.
for
th
Carlos Moyer, a student of th
t'niverslty of New Mexico for th
pust three years, expects leave to
night fur the Agricultural college at
.Mesllla Park. N. M.. where he will
enter a student.
la
J.
Is
an
to
as
Brown Harris, of Fort Summer. Is
spending a few days In the city. Mrs,
Harris and children are planning to
make their home here during the
winter in order that the children may
enter the public schools.
Amado Chaves left last evening for
Tans he will spend some time
looking after 'legal interests. Mrs.
Chaves and children have but recent-
ly returned from a several weeks
pleasure trip in California.
Among th Albuquarjuo people
registered at Santa Fe hotels yester-
day were E. Van Cleave, J. A.
Attorney and Mrs. A. B. Me
Millen and Miss E leen McMUlen, M.
H. E. L. Medler, W. S. Hope-
well, J. E. Haines. Mr. and Mrs. J II.
Herman, J A. Miller.
Mrs. Louis Gumblner, accompanied
by her daughter Miss Henrietta and
Mrs. II. F. Klrcher. leave this even-
ing On the limited for their home in
Peoria. III., after having spent a most
pleasant visit in this city. Mrs. Gum-
blner Is a sister of Louis Gumblner,
'
who Is making his home In Albu
I querque.
DEMONSTRATION OF
FRONT LACED CORSET
Mrs. Harriet Rlzer of Kansas City
has opened parlors with Mrs. Cover- -
dale, milliner, Fourth ana Gold, ana
will demonstrate the new hygienic
front Need corset. This garment will
Instantly reduce the abdomen, giving
the heart, lungs ana stomach absolute
freedom. This corset Is not only hy
rlenlc. but lends ease and grace to
the figure and Is highly recommended
by leading physicians. Mrs. Rlzer In
vltes the ladles to call at their earliest
has re--1 convenience and be fitted.
. c a . .... ur, .hi. Pitt Ross,
REMOVAL.
county surveyor. ha re
"1" ,n'r"-"- J "iJtrjS'V" western moved his office to 209 West Central
They
arrived
Revlsta
a visitor
leaves
where
Wood.
avenue, upstairs. Engineering, land lo.
eating, land acrlp for sale.
- r
The Increasing sales of our Black
Cat stockings prove their superiority
over every other brand on the mar
ket. They give absolute satisfaction
because they wear, they fit and are
fast colored. All sizes for men, women
and children. Prices range from 11
cents for plain stockings to 60 cents
for lace hose. C. May's Shoe Store,
814 West Central avenue.
I Standard
ui u: ir luiuuiug aiiu
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.
PHONE 61
CHAFING DISHES
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week U move them .
The Diamond PWETDITT Centtal Ave-Palac- eL V LiVi 1 I Albuquerque
, For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery ,
HUBBS LAUNDRY COi 6
VHITE WAGONS , k
AN UNEQUALEO RECORD
Silent) -- live Mtixlftiu Plaora In ;kh!
Poniilong Ihirlng the Month of
August.
The Employment Bureau of the Ty
ler Commercial College, or Tyler,
Texas, tv&s placed 75 students in good
positions during the month of August.
We doubt If there Is another school In
America that can say as much for thia,
particular month. If there la a for
mer graduate of the Tyler Commercial
College out of employment, we womld
be guad to have him write the Em-
ployment Department at once, for
from present IndVcatlons, we will not
be able to nearly supply the demand
for our graduates of Bookkeeping,
Shorthand and Telegraphy. If you
know of anyone needing the service
of one of our graduates, write us, for
we make a specialty of replacing our
students In higher salaried positions.
Often students that have been out of
school holding positions for two or
three years, find that thejr have reach
ed the top with the firm for which
they are working, and desire to get
with a firm that can give them more
work and pay better wages. Through
our Employment Bureau we handle
all kinds of positions at salaries from
$600 to $3,000 per year.
If you wish to learn more of the
systems taught In this school now
having the largest In annual day en
rollment of the entire United States
with 1,600 enrollments yearly and
employing 20 teachers, write for
our 168 page beautifully ilustrated
catalogue, filled with statements up-
on which you can depend, as every
one of them is backed by a cash
guaranty of $100. Address Tyler
Commercial College, Tyler, Texas.
CAS YOU IMPROVE ITT
We have tried, are trying, to Im
prove tne quality or our oreaa ana
rolls not that we are ashamed of it.
but that we want to make It eYen
better than It Is. That'a It's
good as It la.
ever It can be
why
JAJSK! I
price and you will get the benefit.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St
Klo Grande Valle Land l.
JOHN BORRADAILE
Read Estate and Investments
Colleect Rents of City Realty
Office. Corner Third and Oold Aft
Phone 6-- 1 S Alboaoerque, Z.
THIRD STrtEET
Meat Market
ill Ktnda of Fresh and Salt Meal
8tee.ni Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEIJTWORT
Uaaunlo Building. Nona Third Street
Good
ROOM end BOARD
$4.00 a Week Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
Highland Livery
HAM BROOK BROS.
piinne soft. ii ionn
I turnouts. Iteet dJveM
In the cltT. Prirletora of Sadie,"
the ptchm wagon.
THORNTON THE CLEANER
rio m nv and everything and does
tt rlKht. The beat In tha aouthweat
All he asks Is a Clothes cleaned.
rnaJred and pressed. Just call UI(10. Works, '.it 8. Walter.
408 WH Rallrosd Atnu
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
i.rvntir. sale.
TR.VNS.FI.R
FEED AND
ST.IU8.
Ml'l" ougrit
euanced.
tnd n
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THI CV
i
trial.
4.1-on- i a rest Central as
CosD.r Avenue.
Don't Forpet The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OIJJEST MILL IN THE CITT
When In need of aaau, door, frama
tv Hrrara work a aorctaltr. 44
Mouth Flnt atreel Teifylion dt.
The rapid lniree.se hi our trainee
Is due to good work and fair treat
ment of our natron. Ilubba Laon
ooxxxjrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx d7- -
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Quality
TTjERDAV, SEPTEMBER 1, 1908
OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION In offeringto our patrons is quality. We
therefore confine ourselves to the leading lines of the
country lines which are tine-trie- d and worthy.
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Make the Standard High Grade
united states uur tan lines are arriving
being placed on sale.
of
and
the
are
Knox Hats Stetson Hats
Have been on the market for half a century and are
fully guaranteed. Trices within the reach of all.
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
Hanan Shoes-Doug- las Shoes
The old reliable in their respective classes every
pair free of charge if they fail to satisfy.
SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
SKINNER'S
GROCERY
JELLY GLASSES
I 40c per dozen
niwT linerim jaij
75c per dozen
QUART
per dozen
GALLON JARS
$1-2- 5 per dozen
ALL THE FINEST
NATIVE FRUITS
SKINNER'S
205 South First Street
Clothing
replaced
JARS
90c
B. It Briggs & Co.
DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring Us Your Prescriptions
Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City
Vann Drug Co
, ill J!
Have You Entered
The Drawing Contest
For Little Girls?
On September 19 we will give away at our
store, a "Buck's" Junior Range a perfect
Stove in littlewhich will burn fuel, cook and
bake to the little girl who will draw the
best reproduction of the Trade Mark shown
on the above cut.
Any little girl of fourteen years or under
may compete providing that she comes to
our store registers her name and gets an
attractive booklet, which tells all about this
contest.
SEE THE RANGE IN OUR SHOW WINDOW NOW
206 East Central Avenue
i
